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Tachaa 0 • ~~:-;."'L!i'roh~t•.
Pn 1or, w. F., a3EI(Ilth: . .
Sttm-r ••ti D•llin- 111 Cathn~ TofNuco.
Clark, Jamea, Thlrteeatb a11cl Rowao.

-s.....

..

Zweic H. 148 Water.

.

-,

,

,.~.,;l•p<rtlil
•• lllti•• •ofM.•MftMtarlil r.~.. _hou~eintheCityofNewYork.
.n.J· Do.u1tit Ctz•n ,
III TL
d .
f b

Appleb,-_,..~it=l,g•OO.._s; •;::-

ru..,., F~ ...L

Stein 6: Co. 191 Duaae.
Stralton & Storm, 191 Peart
•
Stroba If, Reltzenoteln, 176 Froplo
Sulzouber &: Hofm.aon, 88 Maiden Lane~
T.,-, Ct.rleo F. It Son,-1114 FrO.... -;
Tatpohont, F, W. 68 Broa4.
Uomann, Carl, rt&--"Pearl.
Wrlrht. B. M. &..CO., 39 Broa4. "

•

A. D. ELLIS.

OU·R ' PLATFORM.

.... .-..

Internal RnJt"'" Bwh.
JourpaaeD, C. J1 Llb..-ty. ·
, CiKtSr Madinu

*

0

'•

If C ongress· d es1res
·
r
to protect an d •OSter
the tobacco

what II mfimtely worse-to oblige dealers to gratuitously
advertise all o v er the world th e name o f every
, ,
~::'::.:':a~'ls!:: !'~'E.~
Tofu<.; M•- manufacturer who~e goods they may happen to sell.
Ju,.rbiUA.h & fo~';3'Ti.;~~~-"'.-.'·
II. The establishment of an export bonded-ware-

KllllleyFranolsS., ... Weat'Wroa4way
·.Bah.
German-A.merlcn, cor.
Broadway Ul4 o..s..
Hoey Josepho ;;.r;;,-:.::/YHil,
r

Hamburger I. & Co., 1.50 Water.
Hawes, Cbas. a., tt9 Malden Lane.
Hillman G. W. & Co.• S.. Froot..
Juubr & Niemeyer, 175 Water.
lc.atz II Co. t 79 Pearl
Xlaoica.t Thomu, SJ Broad.
'

55

- - • ~, -7·

Tob.un

-sro..,.t;._~j,!p;;;:;-,.._ Cutt<r.

JUttredce, William 11. C<!- 7' Froot.
Koenig & S..bert, 339 Bowery.

1 ;

C~CARS.

JtLLBN & ELLIS,

av•aoaz•aas.

v•

, AND

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

BOP._.,..,~ w,.. ....

lflcbG.w.a.co., •9sKalD.
•
•·
To!Nuc~ Br~lurr.
' 8ei..-,W'm. G. areo.,,uev•th.

·:

~.,. M..,Jtl Prill ••" at..p..

Gar41Der./.. M. & <.o., 14 Front.
Guth D. ., Soo & Co., '14 Broad.
Gauert J, L. & Bro., r6o Waler.
G.nbell.. liz .llro., 86 Maldeu Lfpoe.
Guthrie liz Co., 215 Front.

Reuaeno G.

·

0

Ptitrirt TD/J«u F.W.r"·
P-"'114e-:A.~ c.., no Water.

.... DUl• &: Co., lfS Wt:\er.
Priedm&D .t Oettinpr, 147 Water

1

·

ZeU.ultaJL, ,.;;:.tt.":~.86Z'

!"

_pearL
'
....Ibach, F. 11 Silotl> Av
F-an lit Co., 70 aad 71 III<NI4.
171

'

.

•Jd.

-..e & Frith, 7 Burling- Slip.

H. 123 Pearl.
Cn'Wforlt E. M. 168 Water.
Do~ Carroll& Co.. 104 Frollt.

' Ma&>uCactured at the KEY WEST BRA~CH of the eelebrated El Princifle ,de Gales Ma•nu~ctory of ,~a~

z..;,,,,

•

Cudoao A.

ro

'

0

•

Brod M., _IJI Maiden Lane .
.JiulkleJ, Moore & Co., 74 Froot:

·.

.

•
,
.•
.
mdustry, from wbtcb an immense revenue is annually
"d. erived, it ~ill, at. its .nP..xt session, graat the , followtog measures of rehef: ' ·
.
·
I Th b I" •
f. h
•
;
e a o 1tion o t e unnecessary and annoying
·cautir>n
)abel-' or' i n ~
' ther wor d s, tb e a bol'ltiOn
'
f h
r •
0 t e
requirement compelling the names 'of manufacturers to
.
.
appear on packages, whether on the c:&ution-label, by
stepcil-plate, brand,pr otherwise. For, all the purposes
of the revenue •officers the State revenue district
'
'
'
factory number, and Collector's signature, are sufficient
t
·b
.
o en a ble th em f o trace wit
unerrmg accuracy and
Tob.(to S.ali•g IYax.
Fl1f"UUIJrtl•ltf A;mU.
dtspatch, an irreunlar package of tobacco snuff. or
ZIDBBer "W. II: Oo., 197 Wllliam·.
Hoflm_,, Hea_!}' & Co. 41 Ge<lor
•
•
er
'
'
Ma•fr.-. if Ki.~UJ~ Bros. R • .,;,.. Cig••tu•. . · · · LOUISVILLE,_ K7.
c1gars, d1rectly to the manufacturer.
To demand, in
Xilloe, F. S. 'i! \Voot Broa4way.
,
Flu~ Ttb«to M•"f•"""'·
. .
.
{/trap M14 uuu~"'• c;.,,.•• c;ll.,. M.,la. ~ ...... J. a: Broa., , 9
J•co!>· ,
addmon -to th~se evtdeaces, that manufacturers' names
ti:;:·i:·-::w.·~~Na'!rifactu$:.~;~:1::,/"-'•r aaJ shall be printed or bra~ded on packages, is ,not only to
~s. A ~;,01~elf"' Laue. ~
Robll.aoa !lolaaaiocturl~. Compa(loy.
ca11se unnecessary labor and annoyance but also-

tobM:co Is ool4.
..,- lt is the OWLY weekly publicaUon eJtclu·

Barnett&: Mack, 163 Water.
Bearimo D. &: A., u.,_ ~ater. .
:BIU.cmore, Mayo & Co. ,~~ B10ad . ..

W•tpha1 W'm., n8 State.

e.... C,t/4r ,..J t11Air IYHtls,

Cir•r

Twa T&BA..CCO L&AP commenD ltaelf to every
oae tn anJ way tntereet.ed l11 tobacco, either ••
erower,m&nuf&cturer or de3-ler. It Jiv~ annual·
ly aa l111111enee amount of informabop regarcling
tbe "weed," 11nd thus constttutea it•etr a fl4lil
..-ue~~M that baa long aince been recop.iaed as
a tanding at the bead of specti.l trade publtcatioua.
It. market reports a~e full and exhauatiYe, and
(l()me from e'lh.ry qaarter ot the gloke where

.AGner & Dehl•, 190 Pearl.
Al1eD Julian, 171 Water.
Appleby • Helme. 133 Water.

•

I

BL P~Il\TCIPE DE GALB~~CIGAR.S,

'

WE HAVE RECENTLY FAILED TO B.IICCEIVE C()I!f- ·
SWEB.A.BLJD IUM8 OF lli:OBEY, BEOA.UIE 01111. PA.TB.Ol'IS
WILL PEB.IIST •IB 8-DII!fG BA.I!fK BILLI 'I'IIB.OUGH
'1'11111 MAILI, , W& ARB, Oli' .cJOVB.IE, .0'1' REIPOI!fDBLJD li'OR .ury·!IIOIIIEY THUI FOOLIIIHLY LOST, BUT
1'1' u .unroYDr~ ·
V. 'I'IIA.T ova li'RQ.-os skovLD
BE 80 CA.RELE81.
I&•D
CHECK., DRAii'TII, OR
BOJliET ORDER8-llli:VER CtJRRIIll!fCY,

,
TU.~r• /lr,brs, ·
1
CJarlt,Jl. H. 8o: Bro.
_l _
1
Dlb«te
P.
K.,
.t Son. cor. Sixth an4 Lewla. ·
·
·
'
DIDIAXA.POLJS
bel
·'
War4rop .. Dl..,-, ..,3 & 105 Lew!L
.., , ,,
·.r ..,. C 'c.·•--: - J
,..
Crt• Ribb.'l!manu.lanu,..,., '!I rtiU· td ,,.7110 o,r .,,.
orainer G., Is Franltll...
o
.
.o
StMMn.r rDbaJ~.- .•
:
1 a~~ Pea
Heppenholmer &: Maurer, •• & •4N. wnua..._ , -c_larlstm
. ·~A~~~ES
···
cor: ~ 1"' 1E'"',P"w
_ r_L_. '
Wlcke, Wm. & Co., t5S ·J61 Goerck.
Jl
• .n ,VILL
.-..
SfaoisA Cigar Rihbt.,. • · .
·
'
Packw &114 n«M.er in &1M LNf.
Almlrall.f.J., ,, Cedar.
•
Fendrlch Fn.nc!O. .
I .
.Cir•' M..JJ1,
LANCASTER. Pa.
8
Jacoby 8.at ItNi<meyor,
Co., li09 PearL
Junker
175 Water • '
Schuberth,D~a!tr
C. G. in uaf Ti6tuc • .
Ma-.f«tum if Tob.cu Tio-Foil.
·
~:aPOOLb~'
~oolr.e J. ]., S8 Croaby& 16!.kr65 Mulberry
S~muelliOn Edward Ill Co. 6o ale
·
Tob~~tco B<~ui"'l•
Bmytbe F. w. 8o: co.. ,..North John.
,.•
Howani,Saapr~.~;;.'Z.ti:.:'· Cbambe.. _
J?.,!.!~,Jt~·
The Hatch Lltho!fRplc Co,, s• & :14 VeHofmann J. A. "'-~:.2~" •s'Greaham
Heppenbeimer A: Maurer n North WUJitia
.ALGI£1U1 .&frloa•
c;z.,.-&..
,..tl Tri•.U•t"
To&u111 N~c.f.!nt. ,
Heppenlrelmer It Ma11rer, u .t •• N. William. Hoft'maa11 D. J. 14 Rue l>l:op4or.
WolflObu: ..a.., 5, Chatham.
JfEW YOBK. ·

the pablloben.

TDI>Mto

XO'I'IOII 'I'O

Salomo11oltII:DeLeeuw,
Aoylum
Shepbocd
Fuller, 1146 State.
!jlaaon A. L • .t 1!., 114 Kala. .
Wellea C. A: Ce., 154 State.

nwal oc quarterly postaae to the carrlera, taklG&' li:rloba H. W. 153 South.
their reoeipU. lC any h\.her ratee are dema11.d:.. Heu.kell Jacob, 3't J a- 39! ll.nroe.
ed, repert the facto to tbe local P-aster.
Wlcke Wllltun &r CC\o , •ss-161 Goerck.
llrTbe poa~ge: on copies 4trectod to nb- M•,.•f.ct•,.... •f C~.,. B•.rn <!>' Skuw Fipns.
ocrlbeno!D NewYorlr. City baa b"n prepal4 by Strauu
Simon, IrS Flftb.
•

'

Wllllam. St. ~ New

C. W. ALI-EN.

Barnew A- Jerome,ts6 State.
·
Blshop,J· &: Sons, 18 Market.
H•bbar N •• Oo., 1IIK.a.rket.
Lee ~o., t!o State.
!..
Loodon & Bidwell, u6' and JJS State.
Peue H. II: z. K. 40 lit 41 Karl<at

Flake Charles, 155 Water.
Liade F .. O.&Co., 141Water.

•

Loala N. Pecare; Manufactuier of Fine, Lonr, and 8traig1lt-Cut Caven·

·

T!••rn.

P«AITI ••" DMI~rl.

S.ui ullj 2iH<to hlf<ttloo,
Ren8Cl J. Me]. Jk Co. u7 Jt: u9 Water.
.

'!::e1:::,£!{;
cople• 1tyletter-carrlen wtll pleue hand the aa·

EIGHTH PAGE.
dioh Rmokln1 Tobaccoo : 71 ]ohll St., New Yark.

WARREN STREET, NEW YORK.

SOLE AO~NTS FOR TH~ SALE OF THE

N::~!~tLeaf Tobaceo-.for Sale i Auerbach & Mendenoo, 138 Water St.,

Blackwell W. T• II< Co
. FARliiVlLJ.E, VA,
Manufacturers •f h ist,
Rea4 C. C. II Co.
HABTI'OJU), Co-.

Pokorny Louis, 1 BurHu~ S/lp.

POSTAGE,

,

Detroit Cigar Mould Oo., Cou~ A Fourtll.
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FIRST PAGE.
THIRD PAGE.
v!~looal Tobacco lospecttoo; W. J. Hoodleaa &: Co.; 22

Tobacco Co., J$1- 1!6

.

41 & 43

H.GauHie•;: KeyWestaod· Imported Clp.n; ~ CectarSt. New York

- -..

Ci'rar Mofflds. I .

Weaver & Sterry. 14 Cedar.

$5 04

Lt.s

Ma,w.fael•rtrs 11/ CA~UJ,.,,L •Nil S~~Uli•r
• T116acctl.
Parker, Holme• & Co., _.5~· 57 Je&'enoo Ave
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lEW ADVERTISEIENTS THIS WEEK.

M•••futwnr!_!if _C~f•ar.~!!!."".t1 ..J D•.Z·

Randolpb St.

McAndrew Jameo c.,~ Water

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ABROAD.

GWKAT Bii:J'I'AIJI' AND CAHABA
•
Ba& MJUI, HAMBURG AND TH& CoxTINENT,

., ·1

~taf.

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, AUG. n, 1874·

DAKBUR.Y, Coaa.
W.
DETROIT, Ilia••

Nortla,.,estern Clpr an

Brinckerhoff, V. W., 47 Cedar.
~ Remt!mber that the coat to the 7early or Cleveland, De Lancey 158 Pearl.
ai011thly aub.criber isltJS tA1111 Ei'rll.t Cm/1 ~r Gifford, 8henn.atl a Innb, 110 William
GomezAAwulm.bau, St A'Jl 8. Wlntam

THRKit

lht l#baccs

•

w..

~1:~ Ftdton St., New York.
JbH?.a~~~ - -:Bual;,_ io~:~~~:

9tNGLB COPIES,

1

Goeta:e F. A. &: Bro. uS Wuhlhgtoo
M4•w:/tUt.,.,r6 11/ JThU.Ct~.i a.r.a S.uji•r T~Jmportvl if Kty
and
OlrtiTI,
!b=c•.
.
DeBary Fred'k a; Co. , 41 & • 3 Warren
Cotteri.U, Fenner & Co., cr]· U7 E. Second.
Gaullleur H. 26 CedAr.
P~•.rc'1 TH•ee11 C•ltllr.
Messenaer, T . li . & Co. 151 Maiden Laae.
Hoglen &: Pean, Third St.: and Canal.

• THE !8B!OCO LIH'' PUBLISUNG 00,

0Na Y&Aa,

of Snu_l.

e n......

KOINnrG JY

~NESDAY

DAXVILLE, Va.
lA••iui•• Mueusm .
Pembertott A p 81111 .
DAYTON, 0,

AI!ID DBALJCll8 IXJ

OJ:GARB
·All• Proprietor•

BLAN
. - CH£."

CelellrateclBraa4.

or the

,

Lane,

1\To. :1.81 · M:aicl.e:n

G. W. _H IL_LMA.N & CO.,

CODISSION
IEBCWTS ~18mACTUBED 'l'OBACCO~
· SO :J'J\.O::tn' STJUD:-r, IN Iii W 'TOBX.
SOLE AGENTS IN NltW YORK FOR

"F~~CRANT·· ,FLOW.ERS" Smoking Tobacco in Drum•,·
D9UBL£ ANCHOR -DURHAM, DIAMOND GOLDEN CUT CAVENDISH,
ALSO, PLUG TOBACCO FROM
'I'IIOliA.B TAYLOR .. 00.,
W, !J', BLA.OKWELL,
J, W. Glll80ll,
8ALIIIOB .. HAl'iCOCK,
TVR.PUi .. BRO., •
T.c.wn,I,uwa .. co.,
R.A.PATTEIUOI!f .. cd,
JJOLTDiG .. BtJJI.TOII,
" LIPICOJUI .. I)OWD, aacl ot!au ll'aetorleo.

A118orled Stock on Libe7'al. Tenn.s. '

8jH:cial Brands rurnisMd. rM' Owtwn-.t' -

upon himself, as we have previously remarked, the re- impracticable requirement of his superior, then all that .
sponsibility of con,struing the act so that that branch need be said .of him in this place is, that he has been
•
·
might be retained and its representatives' continue to do exerc1smg his inventive faculties in a very bad •
busint; ss pretty much as they bad beep accusto.~ed to cause. But if the scheme originated at Washington ; or
I
do. It was a. praiseworthy action, theJ writing of the if the ache~e, origin~ting where it may, is sanctioned
A TRAP FOR THE UNWARY • Hemsheim letter, and the tobacco trade of the country and will be sustained by the Commissioner, then the latH a d Commissioner Douglass deliber a:ely .set about appreciated the motive an d. spirit wbtch
.
.mspired it. ter offi cer a Ione Wl"11 b e h e ld respons1"bl e 10r
r
. .
th e tn)ury
arranging a trap to catch careless or inexperienced men Dealers no more than, it may be presumed, the Com- that may resul~ from' the act of his subordinate, · and the
engaged in the. business of selling leaf tobacco. at r.etail, missioner himself, considered the prohibition against motive that inspired the Hernsheim letter will, perforce,
he cauld not possibly have devised a be_tter instrument retailing directly from original packages of any special appear to have been an unworthy one:
for his purpose, as recent events have shown, __than the importance. They' realized that in ·a ruling-to call the
There· i~ no alternative for Commissioner Douglass but .
Hernsheim letter, to which frequent reference h~....,.. of letter now by that name-diverging so materially from to prohi.bit fu ther proceedings in the matter of these late been made in these columns, has proved itself to be. the letter of the law upon w_hicb it was based, it was assessments, or submit to the accusation of 'having .per.
Though apparently intended to be a help in · mitigat necessary, in order that there should not be an appear- petrated an inexcusable act of deception"upon the mem-.
ing the severity of a · barbarous law, it bas been mado:; ance of official violation of law, that some restriction bers of the leaf tobacco tracle. Justly o_r unjustly, that
the means of enticing tradesmen into practices in the -should apparently be put upon retail transactions, and will be the imputation to which :he will be subjected• .
transaction of business which only need the ex:-ct"se of this one was as good as any for that purpose. But that it We believe, however,· that be will DOt be.. willing to rest
,...
a little super zealousness on the part of re~enu~ gfficers, had any other 'significance hardly any one· ever supposed. under this imputation, and that he will therefore forbid '
such as has been exhibited by Supervisor Munn in one of We, ·to be sure, always counselled . the trade ,against the collection. of the threatened special tax. If, on the
the Western supervisory districts, to bring upon them igno'ring this prohibition, but we did so •rather that risk other hand, while this monstrous law remains in force
very serious trouble and embarassment ·in their relations might be averted thaa that danger was to be appre- he shall feel constrained to make a show of executing it,
with the Government.hended from the opposite course.
To have imagined h e h a d b etter revok e the Hernshein\. letter at once, and ·
T _wo things must .have been, or should have l-een, ap- that afte.r this ruling was published, that fby omitting to let deal.e rs know exactly what to exp_e ct. A a e_ffort may
'<'
parent to the Commissioner when that letter was writ, prepare parcels. ranging from one to twenty and upwards then be made by dealers. to· have the provision affecting
ten:-first, that the privilege· which it accorded to dealers pounds weight in advance_ of their order and sale would them amended . · And this, in reality, is, above all things,.
·
in leaf tobacco was not warranted by any thing expressed make dealerS amenable to · the payment of a retail just what should be done in any eveiit. Amend the law·
or implied in the l.:.w whereof it purported to be an inter· dealer's special tax, would have been to imagine the so as to allow the sale of leaf tobaoeco , in small quanti~
• .
.
•
.
pretat1on· and second, that. being interpreted in the man- Commissioner gu1lty of duplicity, and the design of the ties to legally authorized persons, a.nd leave the penalty,, 1
' t ra d es~en 1n
' w b ose mterest
·
·
·
Ive d !n
· t h e spect"al tax, to app Iy to cases of sa1ea
ner c h osen b y b 1m,
t h e pnviruI"111g to ensnare, au d no t reI"1eve, th e t o b acco t 1 a d e as rnvo
lege waa conceded would natura!ly feel empowered to from the oppression of the law. The possibility of -'any lo unauthorized persons, the , prevention of which was.
construe the letter as liberally as be had seen fit to cons- revenue officer going around, as Sttpervisor Munn has the sole object .of the law at the. outset, and there is no
true the law. A_s a man of ordinary discernment he could done, two yean and more after the trade bad settled more h1 be said. There will then be no reason for com..
not have failed to aee both of these palpable facts very d-own in. the belief that they were authorized by the chief plaint ag~izi"st the law, and then: can be no plea for the.
clearly; just as they were readily seen by everybody of the revenue department to continue business in the assessment of people by way of pu~!shment for heecJ~else having reason to know any thing at all about the old way, to calllhem to accountability for violation of lessly violating it.
-' misllion_er Dour:lau knew perfectly well law, was an 1"dea t h at proba bly never entere d the
Th ose mtereste
.
d should see to it that a modimatter.
Com_
·
tbat tbe effect of the act qf June 6, 11!72, would be to min<! of any person.
fie at ion of this kind is made ·a.s aoon as Congr~
1
anaihilate oae branch of lhe tobac:co trade if eaforced
If Sttperviior Munn originated the sc:heme of assess· meets nht winter, and Commissioner Douglass ,..iJl,
atrictly accor~inc to itl letter, a,d be UJ~erelore took ing leaf tobacco dealeJl for failing. to comply with the do wisely by ·assisting in ita attainment.
Whatever-
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m 1ght on~e have seemed needful in the way of restricTHE TOB.&.bOO
ti,;;. • We have been selling the goods mentioned' at Fred k De13ary & Co., I do; S. Lmington & Sons, 25 total, :r,rgo. Cleared same penod: To Eremen, per
.
r""'" - .- _\ - - 16 cents, and they have aone up to IS cents a pdund, do ;~F. Garc~a, 14 do; J. A. Pesant, 3 do; A. g'OuVIlle, steamer Leipzi,r, 276 hhds Maryland, 173 do Oh10, 440
tion upon the sale of tobacco, there 1s now no necessity
· DOMESTIC.
'" ago."
-'
W . do V1rginia, :r8r do Kentucky, us do Stems, to Demewhich was the range a year
2 d o; C .up1es & K uh , 3 d o; H o~ar d I vea, 2 .,.o;
for curtathng the ptivtlleges of any body except unNEw Yo:ttK, Au,rust u.
Though our shipments arl' moderate, we are credited H . .Thomas & Erother, 37 do; Par\: & Tilford, 29 do ; ra.;:a, 6 hhds; to Na~a, N. P. 6 bales.
To!J4w1 Statement.
l1censed ~rsons} as the SuperviSOrS have the means of
Western Leaf-Our market nas b,een comparatively at this port, as will be seen by the statlstrcs of exports, with Acker, Merrill & Condtt, 20 do.
Stock in warehouse~ 'and ;DJl shipboard,
de tectirlg-.any unlawful ~pie or purchase,occur where or quiet during the past week, the sales amountmg to I ,2 77 a constderable amount of busmess. Unfortunately, h&wEXPORTS.
not cleared Jan'y I, I8H----------. I 4,368 hhds.
when It r.naf. We have frequently mentioned this fact, hh!!s; of which 437, mostly Clarksv1lle, for export; I2t ever, our merchants, brokers and insvrance companies,
From the _port ofNew Yo rk to forergn ports for t_be
Inspected th1s week--- - ---- - ---- 2,190 hhds.
to jobbers ; 29 to manufacturers , 14 to cutters, and who 1ormerly would have been benefited, derive no profit week ending August I I, were as follows :
and m tbe hope that the occurrences of the past two or the remamder, or over one-b a If to specuIators. we no te from a large portion
• pf the e;worts h ence, as t h e tot a1
Inspect_ed previOusly, smc~ J;m. J. ___ - - - ' JS ,074 hhds.
ANTWERP-I97 bhds, 26s cases.
three weeks in Milwaukee, Detroit, and other places, no change in prices, nor in the prospect of the growmg mcludes not only our own but the tobacco arriving in
EREMEN-26I hhds, IS do stems, 946 cases, 200
will awaken both the revenue authorities and the to- crop.
transitu. For the seven months endmg August Ist, the bales.
- Total - ---- ------ ·-- --·--- · S1,63 2 hhds.
bacco trade to a clearer conception than they have
••l week •d week 3d week 41h week 5th week Total foreign exports of tobacco from New York have been
13RISTOL-II7 hhds.
Maryland and Ohio, cli!are,d, rS14· 2g,I67
832
January .. 66 8
94 2
95 8
CAi!fARv lsLANDS-S hbds.
Remsp_ec~ed ~1_1~ a!J!ppe_d:; coas~~Ise, 4•7°0 ,S
3,4oo 5,462,o24 pounds, against 4,7go,o85 for the same penod
h1therto had of its importance, we shall agam bnefly F b
S
6I4
2 ooo
·~
33 67
e ruary 4 2
3 51
in IS7J, and 4,~89,777 in 1862. In. the earlier yllars
CrENFUEGOs-3,484 lbs. mfd
4IO
•
0
2
10
2
descnbe the method adopted the offices of the Super- March. --37S
89
733
soo
DuNEDIN AND WELLINGTON-s6,o4slbs. mfd, S cases Stock in warehouse this day and on
•5° New York business men secured the maJor part of the
v1sors of Internal Revenue throughout the country for ApnL __ .287
53S
I,4I4
' 711
S53 3,8oo profits of thrs larg,e trade, but m the latter year, tha~ is, cigars.
sh1pboard not cleared ____ ____ ____ __ __ I7,765 hhds.
8 78
781 4,ooo the curr~nt year, the profits ~re divided, or sandwiched
tracmg leaf tobacco to rts final destinallon m the Untted May· - -- 53 8
I,on
79 2
GENOA-S phds.
Manufactured Tobacco.-ReceJpts of desirable qualStates. It will reqmre but shght observation to per- June __ __ 849 4,246
3,629
4,276
·--- I3,ooo up between Vlfgmia, England alld New York. So far
GLASGOW-312 hhds.
ities are moderate, and are-1tdken, o n arrJval, at a slight
July ___ -3 1 I99 4,8I8
4,636
2,S9I 2,4s6 IS,ooo as Viro-ima is concerned the new departure is, of course,
GREYTOWN-.~ 20 lbs. mfd.
advance over last week' s pnces, whrch, however, have
ce1ve, as the method IS unfolded, that 1f these offi- A ugus t ·- -3 45 I ' 277
·1 hbds, 246 cases, I do cigars
c t
·--- 1•6 22 all well" enough, but 1t seems a very debatable question
HAMBURG-23o
•ot ye t reac h ed th e vtews 0 f y trgmta manu,ac
urers.
HAVRE-3 cases, 4 do cigars.
Exports this week: 2,288 lbs. to Nassau, and 1,68o lbs.
cers do thetr work •thoroughly, scarcely a pound Vzr,rtnta Leaf-The general leaf market has presented a whether London and Lrverpool trades .. im should ha.ve
of tobacco can reach the hands ofunauthonzed buyers satisfactory appearance since our last review, wrth pnces American commission Jeg:slated dlfectly into therr
L~ GuJ.YRA-I case, I,48 2 lbs. mfd, I6 pkgs crga- to Havana. The i ollowmg are the recetpts: 399 pkgs.
per Norfolk steamers; 747 boxes, 6Io caddies, 796
without d1scovery. Dur ing the month of January of very well sustamed, and brisk sales in some depart- pocketS at the expense of \ he commercJal ,inlerests of rettes.
Lrv:O.POOL-2S3 hhds, 35 cases, 73,910 lbs mfd
quarter, third, and half boxes, 64 cases, S0 buttt per
each recurnng year the leaf record books kept by leaf ments. The speculatrve movement of the past few weeks New York. Yet that such is the case 1s apparent from
appears to have grven place to a regular inquiry for the fact that some forergb orders c~n at tlus moment
LoNDON- 37 I hhds
Baltimore and Ohio Ra rlro ad from Dan ville, a nd 44S
tobacco dealers are all collected and turned over to the trade purposes. A II d es1ra bl e 1ea f se 11 s read!Iy, and both be filled at London ind •Ltverpool r-by American merboxes, I I cases f rom L ynchb urg per same rou te.
MANTANZAS-5,6 16 lbs. mfd .
ten Superv1sors, whose several districts embrace all the from th1s fact and the prices wh1ch are reahzed, it ts chants to better advantage fo tnemselves than they can
MELBOUllNE-1.1 hhds, 7S 11 69 lbs. mfd
CHICAGO, Au_rust7 -M. Henry H Adams report s
State:~ and Tentories of the United States. Each Super- eVJdenHhat there 1s lrttle or Ro expl!ctahon of a ch:mge etther m New YoJk or m the Virgm1a markets. And
NASSAU, N. P.-3,4S9 1 lbs mfd.
as follows :-The market conunues somewhat exerted.
' PERMANBUC0-4I~ lbs mfd.
Speculation IS nfe, owmg for the most part to the diS·
visor as soon as he is in possession of all the books in 1D crop prospects calculated to affe 'to a'n apprectable It all comes of havmg no check upon comretition
•
l.J
i d
·
d' 1
•
extent, the present statUs)" of · the 'n.oarket. A dealer Those crtles are now the great distnbutors o manu•
PoRT AU PRINCE-40 bales.
couragmg reports that have bt:en commg in for the past
hrs dJstnct' cause~ to e cope and Jmme rate Y sent to reJllarked to us, "It has been a sattsfactory week, though factured, as they are of crude, tobacco, because they arE:
RosARio-I3 I44 Ibs mfd.
,
•
month of short crops m some sections and total failures
1 295 hhds, 53 cases, s6s lbs mfd.
the other Supervisors, a statement of all the tobacc.? ~e ,market bas been, "qweter than it was. I have got stocked to replet 1on continually by those among us
RoTTERDAMul others. Res1dent dealers and those from abroad whp
sold m his dtstrict to persons, with their names and Io- ·better·prices tHis week~ r what I sold than at any bme who a~e obliged to sell at all hazards, and can not wait
ST. JAGo-9oo Ibs mfd.
are da1ly visiting thts market seem to be earnestly and
cation-s, in any or all the other dtstncts, whtch enables thts season, (r~f~mng to Western leaf). I may s~y in for favorable markets
ST. JoHl'IS, N. F. z8,626 Ibs mfd.
cntlcally discussing the prospects. The product of the
each Supervrsor to know exactly how much tobacco the regard to Vrrg1ma to\Jacco there has been a far~ tnSmtJkin,r-In smokmg <; rcles there has been no
ST. THOMAs-I hhd, 2,I69 Ibs mfd
season, the stocks on band, the probable demand, the
d qutry Some classes of goods are scarce, and espec1ally noticeable change smce last reported.• Trade has been
TuRKs IsL~NI>--989 lbs mfd.
mfluence of an advance m prices upon the consumption
manufacture~s and deal.e rs of bu dJstnct have recetve bnght smokers and the finer grades of wrappers, the steady throughout the week, but w1thout unusual acDOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
are all taken up, anrl d1scus:sed by tile partres interested.
from all sources beyond his own d1stnct, and th1s amount latter bemg very scarce, and htgh m the VIrgJma mar- tivity.
.
.
•
•
. • .
The arnvals at the port of New York from domestic In .v1ew of the facts 'as set forth by many the outlook is
added to what was. purchased m hts dJStnct, shows the kets as well as here. I received a sample package toc1,rars-=-!I'he c1ga~ market bas _been without spectal intenor and coastwiSe ports for the week ending Aug. not very encouragmg, but lookmg them square in the
total amount purchased or recetve;d by his manufactu- day of a lot of wrapper~ that sold in Richmond ~or 83 feature 1111 the domestic branch of 1t but with apossrbly .
hhd 6 2
we see no parhcular reason for alarm. Smce the
8 cases, 5 b a1es, 5 b xs, face
2•8 20
·
·
·
·
' goods, the resu.t
• 108
u, were
d
·
d h 1
d I
rers and dealers from all sources.
This done, the cents, wbicn a short time sfnce would "u ave realized a shght
mcrease
of actiVJlf
Jn lmp~rted
three-qtr
bxs, ,zs,77 hlftrcs,
bxs,5r33
r6z thml
bx~, S6 qtr bxs, a vance m pnces commence , t e arger ea ers purSupervisors m some distncts, and 10 others, the Collec- great deal less. The sa)es herr that I have made ranged of,:ior.. one thmg, perhaps, a mor ~ fav?ra~le turn m ext . 36 kegs, 4 caddies, I I I cases cigars, 20 bales scraps, 5 chasing in tbts market have been ordering m advance
from I8@44c.; these figures represent the lowest and change. Low priCed c~g~~rs are d1mm1Shmg 1n quanti y cases Iiconce, cons•gned as follows:
of tbetr sales and have shown something of the old
ra.pt~ly 10 Havana, a 9 d manufacturers .are consequently
Bv THE ERIE RAILROAD ~Sawyer, Wallace & Co, war-time spirit, that is, to have enough on hand, provided
tors, havmg before them a record of every pound of to- hrghest figures I have received.".' •
bacco that bas ente[ed and been sold in their retpective
A manufacturer referrmg to the cost of good manu- stiff 10 v1ews.
) ,
1
283 hhds; Thos Kmnicutt, 30 do; E. M Wright & Co., there was an advaqce, to make them a handsome profit.
dJStricta, comp•re the record thus provided, one item facturmg leaf -sard: "Pnces::~rYtrg~nul. are enormous
GtJid opened at I09~ and closed at I09~·
IoS do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 29 I do; Kremelberg unless there is a very great advance made from present
and name at a time, wtth the names and accounts cil he for any IJ;lmg of quality and C! lor, a,nd nobody who wal'ts
Fot"t!l.[11 Exc~an_r1-Messrs.. M. & S. Sternberger, & Co., I do; Drew & Deane, I 6 do; Pollard, Pettus & pnces-the smaller dealers wtll not be effected Dy the
3
licensed de! lers and manufacturers of each dutnct, and to buy can tell withm ten or eleven cents a pound what Bankers, report as rollows :-Smce our last report the Co., 9S do; A. Goettel & Co., 34 do; J. P. Q.uin & Co., changes, and the course of trade wtlh them will run
do; B. C. Baker, Son & Co., along smoothe as usual. If there could be a tobacco
his tobacco is going to cost'ltim from almost one day to Eank of England has rarsed the dtscount to 4 per cent.
do; Bill & Erothert
33
when the cqmpapaon is completed, if It has been another. Vtrgmia maau{actur~rs have sent circulars to Thts use tcok place last Fnday. In consequence, de- 45
2S do F W Tatgenhorat 25 do· Blakerre·e Ma & famme m certain aections of the country, tempered m
thoroughly made, Jt iJ.l reveal the slighest Irregularity thetr agents and patro ' an ouncing an advance of mand Sterling bills have been rather firm, wuh 'a good c l
I d ·. w' 0
s . h 2• "'' d . 'ch F T ' & yso such a degree that it would wipe eut o{ existence the
" • ""d to- buslbess, wh'l
a
b etwcen
" 6o d ay b 1II s an d o.,cases;
3o o,Eunzl
· &• Dormitzer,
mit ' " o,
on, mass of wor thless s t uff we h ave h a d fio1s
· t ed upon our
that may h~ye' ~cqu!fecj. not only 10 any one district but from t wo to fi ve cen t s a p d una· fior manu1a,;:,ur.,
1 e th e d 1uerence
I 3 r doas; C.· H.agSpitzner,
22
in all dtstricts, collection or supervisory. For example, bacco. Prices there have all adhhced.
demand has mcreased Nommal rates are 4S7 ~ for
do; F. Garcia, IS do; M. Abenhetm, 4 S do ; order, mark tts for the paft feJ yc;,ars-btt wouldd be a blessing
•
The advance m leaf has affected our manufacturers 6o days and 49I for demand; actual busmess, however., 32 hhds 2 I cases
to a11 parties concerneo. »Ut t rs we • o not expect.
2
suppose a. leal ~alet: iD the 3d collection drstrict, New here very lhuch, and only for the old stock that we have has been done at 4S6~ t~ 4S7, for 6o days, and. 4go~ 9~Y TH~ HuDso~ R 1VEJi!. RA1LROAD.-A. C. Lamotte, but mrght content ourselves with takmg matters
York, bas cb~.,_oa bis leaf record bo9k, John Eates bad we could not sell at the old pnces. Now that we for deman~. Bankers: Cor.;merc1al~ 6o days, 484~@
hhds; J. P. Quin &:""Co., do ;. Sawyer, Wallace & aa they come along, One thmg is qutte certain,
7
of the 4th diltrict, New York, with having purchased have to renew our purchases we shall have to ask more 4 86. Par rs. Eankers,_ 5113{@s~2~ for 3, days, and Co.,
IO do; Ela~emore, Mayo3 & Co., 1 do; Bunzl & there wtll be tobacco ,enough for all practical
1
from' him 00 aJi'vsm day a quantity of lekf tobacco, and for our goods. Wrat>pe~ that we bought awhtle ago S ~ S@SI6}l( for 6o days, Commercial, 6o days, 5I8r.(@ Dormitzer 812 cases· Joseph Mayer's Sons 278 do· R purposes, and all legitimate dealers wrll do a fatr and,
"
d
.
f f~ from IS,@2S ceqts we now have to g1ve 45®5o cents 520, Rerchsmarks, Bankers, 3 days, 96~, 6o days, H Arken'bu h
• dft. A Oatman • do. c' H. we think, profitable trade this fall. Speculators and
the compar.isofll"e•erre to shows there IS no person ° for, and goods that we were paymg 4S@so cents for are 9 s~· Commercial, 94r.(@95. Prusstan thalera, 7I~ S ;.
'~~ 8
'T · & S
79 d ' H. · Carpet Bagers will hardly emulate our board of trade
axe- and get up a" corner" on tobacco like the one on oats,
the name of John Bates doing a hceused busmess m the now selling for 75@8o cents and h .oo now."
@72 ~ for 6o days and 3 days~pectively. Amster- pltzner& I~O
~~d. ~g s h o~, 2 ~ c 0 ;
4th d1stnct, the dealer wtll,...of course, be detected in an
We note a shght advance in Vlfginia leaf in dam 4~ ys @ 4 r3{ . Frankfort, 4I@4I~. Swiss, SI6~ mGeyRers
tg~ 1 ~sd, I E Ro; · cldu&arB b o., I3S do; or even make a npple corresponding to the one just
smallh ld
salesr.' Ke
t k y .ea
1 f @sn' I / A ntwerJY,5I 6'/@
1/ 1'h
1r t
' etsmaun, 6 o; · osenwa
rot er, u 2 0• "busted 1' on corn. Out Inter-State Ernositioo
opens
unlawful sale. S11ppo11C iiu rther,t h esame,or anoth er, London
t
t' wrth
d • howeverIt'll
h ~uc
74 5II74·
egene~a 1eaures Schroeder&Bon Bodo· order I 22 do.
-r
74
1
dealer chat~es~e unknown person 10 any other diS. a '"as-" La ,").ceTs hwas ds 1 af e k or h 11 beer pnces. o£ the bus mess with the exception of a certa'in demand
Bv THK NATI~NAL LINE.~D. J. Garth SoD & Co. early m September. The arrangements are far better
-:ee" car'- e see 1e mar et as
en qu1te for srght Sterhng b11ls towards the end of las.t week, are
hbd . E M W . ht & C
d . R 'L M tl J than those of last year. The budding has been sometrice of ..ali .tltlter State--or T•rritory with h ..ving pur- acuve the past week, owmg to a brisk export demand, listlessness and a small supply of <;O!Jlmercial brlls.
Co si, d~. Poll~;d Pett~~· !/coo'
. dd : s:~ a~r what improved-the drreclors takmg advantase of their
chasedtobaccofromhim,diSCOVery will follow 1D the andtheaggregatesalesreached3,I6ocases,exceedmgby
Frez_rh/s-Messrs. Carey & Yale,Frerght Brokers, w u'' 7&
7 d'· G th
&··J35 d'. JyD, pastex_perienceinthatrespect. It is earnestly hoped
same lldlliPtii·111Bl bJ"dle same process.
993 cases the--transfers of the previous week. The pnnc1- quote tobacco freights as follows ·-Liverpool, steam, K \tceJ
Ao
~ ~~~ M o., 2 0
D · that many of our Virgmra friends will l ake adnntage of
1
:,.. There 1~ now a constant interchange of (esults of in- palmqmry was for I873 Pennsylvania and Oh10.
For 3 s ~ail 27s 6d; London, steam, 35s@4os, sail, ~2! tid; R~ y, & ~· 4 ~' Bl
ey':'cu 0 d e this ,occasiQn to exhtblt some of then choice products m
home trade the sales were 460 cases, showing a contmv- Bri~tol 'steam 40s, satl, ' 3~s, Glasl:"ow, stea~, 3os·, B lla&m.., oh., 12 do; J a em~rce' aydo
Mo., p3
the nrious styleslqf plug-and al~o that friends in North
veshgations between Supervisors, and they have only
f b
· d · h
'
•
1
nrot er 4 o · arvlS "'" o 4 o ·
appen
1'"
•
ance o t e 1ate qmetu em t ts branch of the business. Havre sa1l 3os, Antwerp, steam, 42s 6d, sail, 4os h:
d ' J H 'M
& C ., d ' K.
lb • Caro1ma ,vtll not 1orget that we smoke thetr choicest
0
0 0
2
to make complete use of their facrlttles for the prevention In detatl the transactions were as follows: For home trade Hamb~rg, ~team 3ss sa1l 30~.
' &et~er, 3 d ; A
;r~
~
; d rem~ ;rg goods m th1s section and the reason why we do not use
of unlawful transactions, to render it impossible either to 1 s o cases IS72 Connecllcut wrappers at 2S@3SC, So
· lPABTIOVJ.Aa li'OTIOB
' 8 ;·• 2 0 ' •
ar ozo
o., 14 °;
r er, more of their products rs the Jack of knowledge of them
sell leaf tobacco, or manufacture tobacco, exc.ept in ac- cases IS73 do sc::conds at ISC , Ioo cases I872 Pennsyl•
3
o.
p
R
H
& and the lack of proper parties to mtroduce them. If
.,
t @ 8
8 C
Gro.,- of teed leaf tobacco are cautioned a~H.iftlr acce~ttu•c t~e
.DY THE
ENNSYLVANIA
AILRO D.- avemeyers
b ld
·
11 b
d
h'
cordan~e with law and therefore to dispense entirely .ama wrappers a IS 1 c; I30 cases I 73 llnnectlcut reportet:ales tnd •uotationo of seed leaf u furn11b~ri• the p~eo that. y· 1
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The
market
here
continues
with burdensome ,.restraints. It 15 not too much to hope
should be obtained fOT t!>em at tint hand, u these refer "' moot •mtanceo 0 der 145 do
J
r6@2oc ; too cases I87o do at ?@lie ; 350 cases 1873 to old crops wh1ch have been held nearly a , year, and the profit on
r '
·
firm, but there are no changes in prices worthy of
1
8
that this may yet be done.
·
Oh1o at 73{@7Uc; I,soo cases IS? 3 Pennsylvama at wh1ch muat.natura!Iy mclude the interest on capital mveoted. Growen
EY NoRTH RIVER BoATs.-Henderson Brother~, 3 notice since my last report.
14~@2oc; 2SO cases 1873 State at ro@r3c, and 400 cannot expect ..en. ln the cae of new m>ps, toaell them for the same llhds; Chas. F. Tag & Son, 88 cases; Order, ISS
CINCINNATI, August 8 -Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf
cases IS7 3 Wtsconsm at 7@7 I / c. This exb1bit ts, if our pnca u are ~>bta,mei on • •e-oale here. Of coouoe ewry re-ule must be bhds.
·
Tobacco lnspector,-reports as follows .-The past has
~OR EDITORIALS
74
at an a4•ance, and therefore the price obtainable by the growen wJJJ
BY THE N &W Yoa..K AND NEW HAVBN STEAMBOAT
memory serves. us, the best of the seasGn thus far.
, been the largest week's busmess ever done in leaf toWtth
reg
.
.ud
-to
the
growmg
crops,
the
July
number
of
always be somewhat Ia- t11•n our caaotatJona.
LINE.-Palmer
& Scovrlle, 82 c~es ' Joseph Mayer s bacco lD the CmcinnatJ market, but notwithstandm& the
Ou11. LJYERPOO[; LETTER.-Espectal attenllon is
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE 1PRICES.
Sons, 25 do' E. Rosen~ald & Brother, g6 do; ~pencer 'extraordinary sales, prices have bee!! well maintamed,
called to our L1verpool letter this week It will be th~ t;nonthly. report of th~ Department of Agnculture
(\lnysh-es J~qlbuvmg summary, which wtll be found wul<nl-Ltgbtloaf.
•11. ,~'
Brothers & Co .. I? 4 ~0 ' S Cohn & Co • 2S do • R. H. and the week clo~es with the market firm and pnces full
f , und of pecuhar mterest. •
.;
of interest m th1s connection·
Common to rood lugo. 6 X@ 9 Ha-nnall'll. Com
7o@!O
Arkenburgh, I03 do ' Eunz,I & Dormltzer, 3I do; B. on all grades of both cuttmg and Ohio seed. To enWISE AFT Kit T~E :EVENT -The World haS just dis- - "The ~oevere drouth prevarhng lD secttons spectally ~r::,n ·~·. :.::. :::. .:x~:~ I
g~ :::: :: ~I
Atwater II do; Lery & N ewgass, 74 do; L Gershe! & courage the many growers who thiS year will have only
115 1 26 .I;Jrot~er, 5 do; E. M. Crawford, 25 ~ 0 ; M. Abenh~rm, a patch compared w1th a crop, we g1ve the result financovered that the~ ~as been a nse m the .Western leaf ~evoted to tobac~ culture, to~etlier with the destruc· Good •••• .. ... •
u x:j•X
do ll::dra FiDe
market .a~diSCObnes learnedly on the subject m con- lion of plants by msects, bas reduced the acreave in this = tiona ·!~ @j 1!':u]:.~.c;;::r~~20;.;:..~,.,~d. 3 do • Wetss, Eller & Kaeppel, 4 do • D. & A. Bennmo, cially: of the product of two acres ra1sed by John Elhs,
'
l
th an h a If of t h at of xS73. The only~tobacco IJRtt
lug• • •• • •
@Jo .. Potmdl -11uoa'l'.
1 do
slequence
<.Top to ess
do cutt1n1
do r ,reat
. ,. @
!'>
Ea..,. li.De ,.. .. ......
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of Kenton Co., K y. , soid at the Morns Warehouse and
•
•• >
State showing an mcreased acreage lS Maryland
CIGrlm>Uio """ .,...,.,.,. .outri.:t
• ..... .. ..... • · o ®110
Ev THE EW ORK AND
ARTFORD TEAMBOAT purchased by Geo. W. Cox, Esq., of our board of buyers.
ToBACCo IN 1HE Suu ..._I~ IS asserted th~t the The heaviest ~.edu~;tton isJ ound Hi Ite~tucky, whi~~~!: g~:_:::~:~~.~~ .~.~~ • ,!-"I,!~ =~:::·:~; ::·
~
LINE.-H. Schubart & Co., .163 cases; Fox, Dtlls & Amount produced,~ hbds; prices of best one, 137·So •
French smoke a:t the s• m• "time they ~ake therr s~uf "turns an acreage of but 20 per cent. of the previous Medtamle&f ......... " "'@"Jj Oomm<n ·····- .. ' ·· · .. A1 1 ~43 . Co., so do; Havemeyers & Vtgehus, I79 do; J. BtjUT, per hundred; of other, $ 26 _75 ; amount in dollars of
bath, an? thCJr lat~t ~~mk!e rs J1 pocket m the bathtng year. As Kentqck>: produce~ t~o-Jliths of t,h l.ist =d :··:::.:·.::.: . ·..: :: @::~ ~~:~d:;r=.~.llll~
128 d~ ; ·R . H. Arkedburgh, 27 do; Sc~roeder & B~n, crop, ~ 6 s _ 00 The total offermgs at aucrtJoR for the
5 rg , 7 ~~~.~~b.;.: .. ~ ~ ~ 3° ~ 0 ' E. Rosenwal & Brother, IS do ' M. H. Levm, week were5 I,900 hbds and 340 boxes, as follows:
dress to carrymat~es nn.
census crop, th1s reducti on JS.,.SJgmHc:ant of. oa- thoroug . ::!;:;.~·
MR TooLE'S D~UT Mr Toole's Americaa tf( !Jt21 and extens1w:e demoraliz ation of the tobacco 1~terest Wrapporo. dart · · · · " ® r4
KO<tinm.... ·· .. . , .... ~ @4t , II.., o.
S
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At the Badmanrt Warehouse, 462. hhds !Jnd I39 boxes
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OMIN10N TEAMSHIP
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at Wallack's 00 _ on day next, Will be the most.lDl· ennessee ~ es a mo~ as g oom y a return, 3 I per Heayy ShPP'"I Leaf. . u @r.; N~.., Pwncii•._Jl"'• ...... 6o @115 G h S
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ason
o., y ., tras , ugs an
: 2 at
portant everi"t of the early theatrical SefSOn, and wtll ce.nt. .. Ohl~, 33 ; M~~chusetts, so; IndJ~oa, sS ; ~~ .F~n~ ~or:. :·:· •: ~'ix ~'A.'"".o:.rae::{ ~"'!cll, r®d
R=~~ '& ~~-• 9 d~', ~- H~·:~ood, ;o d:~J::;~:~ Coo.: ~6·75, 7 95 ; 27 at 8.ro@9 75 ; 53 at ro@l4-75; 6o at
attract a first-class comedy audience from far and n.ear. Vtrg•n~a,l 6~ ' We~t ~~gJ~la, 62. ' North ~aroh a, 6S ; 0smol<ero, brl&h . .... "' I @3! ' Fine .... ..........
43 @45
14 do' J. P. Quin & Co., S do; 2 trcs; P. Lorillard I5@19·7 5 ; 35 at 20@29-SCl. 127 hhds Brown Co., 0. ,
Mr. Toole has already made "hosts bf fnend 5 " smce feiln U, u .DJa, 79, I~n?ts, 87 , M1ssoun, 88 ; New ~#~~~~~o:rl.:'~ ;~~
~-~~~g 1o·~ !:
& C
d
d . P
T b
C
d • d . trash, lugs and leaf . 2I at ~S@g .go; 42 at Io@14.75,
0
hJSarnvalhere andthejurytodecide' uJlon his mprits Hampsh1re,S9; ConnecticutandNewYork,go. The ~,:~::l".;=:..a ~x~ ·~· ! ~~~.r=: ~»• · ·:~ ~~g . 13 ~·3 ~r 1~· 2"\~oneerd
~cl~l 0 M400 °•~c 0 • 40ati5@I975; :r4at2o@::z9. 63hbds0wenCo.,Ky.,
0
uc anan fd /ah'
~
he~ b Je
o., 2 at lis so, 7 20 , 9 at 8 05@9 go ; 22 at 10@14 72 ; I9
may be satd t o 'be already largely preJudrced 10 hts favor condition of the crop planted is above average in only Fine llli"Pid to ,-eUow ro @ ..,_ Brlgbt<l'wli~ (~a~ u lncl> u @ 60
•
Those of our readers who can Juake it convenie~t· two-Sta'tes: Connecticut I ro, and Ala bam~, I03 ; It rs Ma~';t-:"l':~~-~~.;'1'.':': ~ @ s
to~··.a·"'-~ i~ ®58
c~ses
m dd t ~ee ~r DxsB o, 7 t If xsfd o, 24 qtr at I5.2S@I9 75 ' 4 at 20.75 @28
63 hhds Pendleton
0• h4 cda b resd 0 ;G 'w uHolrls, 1 9 c&asCes m ' 36 kefigds Co, Ky, I at $7.25 ; ' 18 at 8@ 9 So; 25 at 10@14 so ;
shollld'not fall 0 l'ie pr~sent and participate 10 what .; full average 10 Massachusetts, but m all the other States
und oommon ... . · 5 @ 6X BI.<c"
@6• ' dxs
•
.
t
below the mt'nJmu j ' b · · K t'· ky W
Good
do
6"@ 1l4 c.lteoj .Pouiocb-J'lae ,, .... U, @48
o, IS t 1r xs o; . . 1 man
o., I case m
certam to prove a thoroughly enJoyable evenmg.
• h
'
m 42, emg m en uc .
est llledium ... . .. ..... M @ 9
lledlum - . ...... .. •~ /84•
b d . J
M G d
&C
fq' xo" a t IS @ I9-so; 3 a t 2I 2S @24. 33 hbdsan d IO b oxes
iVlrl:"Jnla reports ~ 2} Jen2,ess~ 1 apd O IJtO, 69, Virgtma Goodto&nered
•6 8 u , N~Jr<#P.,...,......,.nfrdlII dqtr xsk ~'c aEs. L.
a r mer -~d., 43 cdases mk • West VtrgmJa: 5 at ~6. Io@7 . so; 4 at 8@9-90; 17 at Io
d N h C ~
- ~
Faucye.~ .. ..
3 @•8
~ • • • • • • ••
• ••• t2 @45
~ o o sm g
ee 8 cases .nui xo o sm g
6
A NEw DR.AMA.-Mr. Boucicault's new drama, an
ort . aio rna, 79; 1 exas, 88 ; New York, 9I. In Upper COUJW'J
s @• ! Jledtum .................Jas 8U 1 M
& J 'b · ·
'
k 'A & L W
' @I4-SO ; 3 at I .25@22 .2s; 3 at 23.25, 28
47·2S ; I
4
3
4
,. Eelle Lamar," was produced at Booth's ~heatrl!'on some loFalittes early-set pJants look promrsmg, l>tttJ.at.er Gromul leo!, new. ..
li•o Q!<arttr Pouncio.-Fine
4 ®•
art:n
nson, 339 cases ~m g; •
·
etas, box at 4; 5 do at 6.os@7.8o; 3 do at 8.25, Io, 1 I; I do
0
6
Monday, before a cro\Yded and bnlliant aud1ence, )a,rsh ones look poorly, on account of .msect IDJUnes and q.aooatlon• 'or lh~a Led 'l'o- ~:::!;,0',; io";,;eiu;.,;,
:~
S do • D. & A. Bendhetm, ~ • ~· Hen & Co • 8 do; at 75·
of applause. The new play 1s well mounted; genet'aHy drouth. • In other places the low pnces of last year c~=£.~:~:~·.:::,::•: ~";.:!.,..~~: .. ·.:... !:
M. M ••welzhofer, I7 do ; Lmdhetl!l & Langsdorf, sz
At the Miami Warehouse. 37S hhds and I~4 boxes 11 ',..,.411. '1\ollt. .... .
45 ®5o
do; J. W. Ca~roll, I7 do; F. H . LJ1g~tt & Co., 5o do; I43 hhds M1Son County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf. II
well acted, clever a!'tO-dJalogue, aDd bustliflg tn •Hs dra- greatly d1scouraged planting. · Ih- polltibns\ bL North F 11
6 l!ll 8
2
mati"C msatrons:· - The "curtains" are good, and the nrst Caro)jna tile tobacco culture, Olfce a flourishing indus- s!C::~..... ~::::::::::: .. • •! 7~;'cr.!':'iF~ ..••...... - 880 s. Spuo, do ' H. Mandelbaum, 3 do' H. A. Rtchey, at ~®9· 50; 46 at IO@I4·75 ; 46 at IS.2S@I9·75 ; 40
'
U
The
tli
d
try IS reported as dy•ng o••t . In Greene, Te e"
Common Wrappers · oo O.s
FiAe
2 cases mfd; Allen & Co., 2 do ; Maddux Brothers, 2
·
41 @U
act is elfp@eiftlty te ftrt. >
•story narrates e a ven•
,. ~ • .
,
nn ;,See, GoOa Wrappen ........ ss @•s ' Goo4·. ·: ..:·.:. ·: .. :::: 119
do Schtffer & Nephew S -do. N Wise S b
d
at 20@29 7S· 85 hhds Erown Co., 0., trash, lugs, and
40
turesofiJl.:female'Spyltt theYaUey of the Shenaudoah thecrophasnear!Ylceasedonaccountofthelawforbrd- Selections·
···
.....
so
lit6e
oommonaD4-aNm
17
18
;
'
'
•
'
oxes 0 • leaf: nat ~8@99Si 24at IO@I4.75; 26at zs@rg.11
dur~g ~he , contes_t 9etw~n " Stonewall" Jackson, on dmg sales· to any but mamifa.cturers and shippers Our Mviu':.!";~ -;:-cr~p:ll7:."ot ':f; =.-~=~~ :·. il-l @ 75 Dohan, Car,oll ~ Co., I77 hlf-bxs do, 7o third bxs do; 7S; 2I at 20@27.75, 2 at 33 , J7·2S- 69 hhds Owen
th~ 0 ~ band 1 ,and McDowell and other Umon Generals Kentucky correspondence, espectally, IS full of gloomy : ~~::n . · . . ·:: .:
Seedan~Hau110,
OO@Ta
~r q~r0 bx~do~ A la~emore, MSayo ~
Ioo .th~e qt~ Co., Ky., 5 at ~8.30@9.70; 3 9 at Ia@I 4 .75; 20 at
16
00
on the' oth~r. ' From the indications of the first mght accounts' and pressages lD regard to the crop. How far p RunnJng~rop •87 ;~~d .f
~·J
3(j 00@40 00
xs
.
.
aman, cas s lConce; or ~r, 2
•s@ I g.so ; 4 at 22-7 S@ii:9.2S; I at 3I-SO· 70 hhds
'
the p1e~e ts'.a suc'ce!ls
the pres~nt reports are influen~ed by the panic prevatl-' •;.rt:,;~. .. , , . . 6
8
.,!0 Yo:~·~ 116 110@30 00 hhds, 2S cases mfd.
Pendleton Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf. I8 at ~8@
11
•
' '
•. , ' , <;
•
IJlg in the tobacco regions it IS now impossible to say
~~~~,Lots ' . " ;: 5
~.."....... . 211 00@10 00 C~~~TWIS~ ";t~
BAL~I~R.E.-~reme:ercf
: go' 9 60 j 35 at IO@I4 50, 9 at 15@1S.50; 8 at 20.75@
0 mann
0;
Cotllt't, POJ.Jj::EAND RKVENUIE ITEMS- In thiS City F. T It seems suffiCiently clear that ;n the most hopeful N.! ~.... st.;,_Crop .a;. and •117• PODII do do do .. .. .. 17 OO@II6 00 I 60
s ; .
o.,
ea
o., 2g.so. II hhds Boone Co' Ky., I at '* 7 ·• 3 at 8.75,;;,
FU1en ..... . .... .. . 6(!!1,
Ohto l dododo . .... 170o ~oo7do · lllESalomoniocases
"
~
Kaldenberg & SoQ an dpllk&s
o a
on are engaged m t h e aspects ofb
t e case the aggregate :peld Will be much less
L
ti
co= PIDer and st.
• · ·
'
·
.
.
9 ,0 5; 6 at Io. 25@IJ; r at I8.
manufacture of meerschaum goods. In t868 Kalden- than half of last year's, even 1f the conditions of growth 1 ~e'\~fo~ ~~ .: : : : ...; ~
c..=e~J&.J
• .'".': ft
~
& ~ASTWISE FR_o; ~=v k~E~T.-C~ga~-Set~en~e;!
At the Planters Warehouse, 3so hhds and 26 boxes:0 • 35
berg & Son ccJmpbsed a ~k .of desigus of ~ancy pipes should be most favorable for the remamder of the sea- o;.:"f.t'.'.~~-~.'~7.~. 6 @. 1
Cheroot..nd Slue .. , to 00@12 on r.
o., 7° cases
re nc debary
21 2. hhds Mason County, Ky., trash, Jugs, and leaf: 8
and cigars holders; and, c1aJmJng. ~o be the mventors of son."
~.~~~~\':!.~~~~·:: . ·::~: : ,; =·~ s=~~!::
~ : IGa~llter, 5 do; cri'p~-Se~ en erg & god, 2o ba~~d at ~6@7·90; 39 at 8@g.go ; 76 at Io@I4·75; 52 at IS
5 @I9·75; 34 at 2o@ 2S 25 ; 3 at o.?o@.1s-so. 8 hhds
said designs and of the cOlllposlllOn thereof, had the
Spamsh-'fhe Havana market has been fairly active wuc-n..-Crop .a,. .
·
::,.. "luod,l'fooe' · - ~ :g
OASTWISK F.ROM
EW .RLEANS.- r er, 40
4
3
said boolr . copynghted under the act of Congress. and the repcrted sale~ reach 400 bales fillers at 785 @ Wrai>pen ............. 8 @•~ ' U>lenc: a;;.;~'" ~ 1 oo 1 BALTIMORE, Augus~ 8.-Messrs. Ed. W1scbmey~r, Brown Co., Ohio, trash, lugs and leaf : 2 at 17-so, 7·75;
Pollak & Son made up a hook of stmilar designs and, as ti.os, du~ pa1d, and Ioo bales at 20@22c gold, in EXPORT Ql!OTA'l'iOIU. ~ ... : •• :~~:•. ~ .. r._ ~8 ,& Co., Tobacco CommiSSion Merchants, report:- 12 at 8@ 9.75 ; 28 at Io@ 14.7 5 ; 28 at I5@I 9 .50 ; I 4
alleged, mcorporated many of those clatmed to be in- bond. We hear, m addrtlon. of about 300' bales fine c _ ,reuJ6'M,.,. '-'Crop_aB7ol,
'• •" r~ 94lcL There has been an active demand thts week for Mary- at 20 so@l7-75· 2 hhds Owen Ce., Ky., at IIS.?s,
0
vented by Kalllenberg and by brm copyrtgbted in hts, fiHers at from Sr.22 to I 25: An importmg tlealer estJ- ~:~f;;"i.o~~ :··.:::;:· l~:~
!:
:~ 'land leaf from all the prmctpal buyers, and most of the 2I
49 hllds and I box: Pendleton Co., Ky., trash,
which act on the 1part of Pollak Kaldenberg ~!armed to ma tdes tbde newdcrop at . not mo(e than hbalf tned usual ,c.F'in~..~~~~~·.o~ ~!':':'8'•; 85 " ~ g &:~'r·;,~76 ~~>• .~~ : ; _ :_~ rec eiptsf hahve beenk taken p n ~rrival at low pnces, the lugs and leaf: 5 at $6. 25 @ 7 90 ; rs at 8. 3o@ 9.so ; I 9
be an infringement of hts nghts secured to him by the y1e1 , an pre tctg..-very natura 11y-a s. ~rp a vance, p.,.,..f,~"'-Crop ,,,,
•WalliS .Ex ' ' '80 lba .net
~) sa 1es o t e wee aggregatmg I,ooo to I,:zoo hhds. at 10@I4.~o ; 10 at IS@rg 2S ; I box at 23 so. I hhd
act of Congress, and brought surt 10 the Umted States not o~ly on the better but also on the ihinor grades, an H!:!';~~~c~oi> ~8;; .. 7 ®SX ·;~n~i:."·.:: .. ::.:.,..
~ For Ohto the market has, however, been quiet compar- West Vugtma at $s-so. I hhd Southern Kentucky at
C~rcuit Court agamst Polhtk to recover damages, and tdea m harmony wtth the v1ews recently expressed in
Rnnlna- ~or. .... ..... •3 @rs
;z A,; 1180 lila .' • .' • •
20
nuvely; the French contract has been completed and ~38·75· I hhd Oh10 seed at ~6. 50• 2 5 cases Ohio seed :
0
moved at the sam,: time for an injunction to restrarn him thts column.
·- •-'
i":;;-.!;:;ot'L!l.':.1.~ .. . . .' 7 @J X •• :.FL~ . : ~ .::: ::~ : :::::: : 1 there 1s no longer any demand from that quarter, but 5 at ~ 4 35 @S : 8 at 6. 2s@?·SS , 4 aJ s.3 o@9 .55 ; 7 at
from pubhshmg' and distnbuting said book. Argument
Manufadund-Our occasJonal correspondent writes N...,y..,.fslau--crop .a,.
,, ;;w.s,•.........~ ....... ,.. 21 we note sales m the week of 200 to 300 hhds for Stras- Io@ 14 ·, I at IS. 2s.
29
for and agamst the g.-a.ntmg of an injunction was had as follows ofthe (market in.thls 'department. In maktng »'~~~·••, ...... 7 ®7 1t
G. s. ... ... ............
burg, Austrta ana Bremen at full pnces. Kentucky IS
At the Globe Wareliouse, 327 bhds and 24 boxes :
lil.una(nJ Lots • • " 6 tlh
qmet but very firm; m Virgima there is nothmg domg 93 hhds Mason (;o , Ky., tras)l, lugs, and leaf· 3 at
before Judge Blatchfora, who has rendered the decrs- room for his communication we do not assume respons1
ion denymg the mouon ior an mJuncllon, decrdmg there- b1hty for some of his vrews He says .-" The week
IMPORTS.
at all. Prices are firm for all descnptions and we quote h-so@7. 9s ; I6 at 2. o 5@9 .So ; 22 at Io. 2s@r4- 7 S ; 23
by that Ka\denberg is not the mventor o~ said .designs opened w1th a sharp demand for medJUm, and I I nd
The arnvals at the port of New York from foreign to-day as follows :-Maryland-Common frosted, '3·So at IS 2s@19; 28 a+ :zo@29.so _; I at 3I. I39 hhds
and is therefore not ent11tled to the protectJon clatmed by 12-mch bnghts, and the scarcity of goodsl was all that ports for the week endmg August II, included the fal- @S oo ; do sound common, 5 so@6.oo ; do good do, Erown Co., Ohto, trash. lugs, and leaf : 2 at
hrm of the rights secured by act of Congress.- prevented the footing up of large sales. As I have pre- lowing consignments :
6 50@7 25; do medmm, 7.co@S.5o; do bright red to f.7.8s. 7.90; _29 at S@g.So; 4 8 at ro@I 4 .7s; 33 at
In Brooklyn, last week, Thomas H. Neal, a crgar dealer, dieted, the trade would come, and we would have no
MALAGA-Gomez & Argu rmbau, 2.392 bdls hconce yellow, 12 oo@I8.co ; do ground leaves, 4.00@9 oo I~@I9 75, 27 at 20@26.75 ; I at 34· 6o hhds Owens
of Atlantic avenue, was arresterl yesterday on conv goods to supply tt, thereby forcmg buyers to go else- root.
Upper Maryland-Tips, Ss.oo@7.oo; do brown Io red, Co., Kentucky, trash, lugs, and leaf: 3 at ~7 - 7S@7. 90 ;
plamt of Supt:nntendent Crandell of the Broadway Rail- where, so it has result~c;I. Some parttes have seen the
MARSEILLES-Weaver & Steu:y, 276 bales lic,orice 7 oo@9.oo; do yellow spangled, Io.oo@u oo; do extra 3 at S so@9 .6o ; I6 at IO @ I4 25 ; 13 at rs@•g·75; 14 at
1
road. He had pretended to be a "ttme ' spotter," and force of my former remarks ' and have endeavored lo root.
do, I4 oo@I6.oo, do fancy1 ~o.oo@:i s.oo. Ohio-frosted 20@27.75; r at 39 25. 4 s hbds Pendleton Co., Kenextorted money from the conductors of the road.- have the reqm~1te styles, and have reaped some httle
:Mus1NA-0rder, s cases licorice paste.
~3-50@4.00 ; do inferior to good common, s .oo@6.so ; tucky, trash, lugs, and leaf : 12 at ~ 8 @9.60 ; 20 at Io@
Henry Frohman, manufacturer of crgars, at No. 7oS benefit from 1t. Sales were AIOstly to dtstant markets,
NAPLES-Toe!, Rose & Co., 300 cases licorice paste. do greenish and brown, 6.60@7 oo; do med1um and I4 so; I 2 at 1 5@ I 9 ; .r at 21.75· .
Eroadway. was arrested an<l. Qrought before Umted and embraced, bes1des qther goods, medium I I iuch,
SsviLLE-G.. Iway & Casado, 250 cases liCorice paste. leafy brown, 7.oo@S oo , medmm to fine red, 7 so@
At the Morns Warehouse, JI 3 hhds and 2 bo:t<es:
States CommiSsioner Sh1eld~ c~~rge~ with not makmg good and fine I I and I2 -mch and twtsts The demand
HAVANA-Tobacco-F. Garcra, 224 bales; Vega, ro oo; common to medrum spangled, 7 oo@9 oo, fine I48 hhds Mason Co, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: 1 at
proper ent(J es 111 h.s bookf;, as requtred under the In- for export. has been lighter than for some ume, though Martmez & Brothers, 338 do; E. Pascual Brother & spangled to yellow, 1o.oo@J2o oo. Kentucky-Common f7 -90 ; 22 at 8@9. 9 5, 63 at ro@ I4.75, 45 at IS@Ig.
ternal R evenue laws. He was held m ~I ,ooo bar) to at old pnces more sales could have , been effected. Co , 250 do; Jose A. Vega, r82 do; A. Gonzales, 22 to good lugs, ~6.so@ 7 so; do heavy styles do, 7·So@ 75; I6 at 20.75@2S. 25, I at 30. 25. 2 I hhds Brown Co.,
answer - Revenue offict:rs have seJZed 2I ,ooo cigars and Much higher pnces are demanded by manufacturers fo r do; ·E. Hoffman, 2 do ; A . S. Rosenbaum & Co., 7 8 so; do low <to medtum leaf, 9 so@u.5o , do good to 0, lugs and leaf: 6 at ~Io ~S® I4 50; 4 at IS-75@I 9 .
47 reels of crgare'ttes at No I I Rector Street,•and r,ooo all-grades"
, do ; Wm. P. C,lyde & Co., ·7S do. Ctgar~G. W; fine do, 12.00@13
'do selectiOns, I4.00@I6.oo. V1r- 2s; u at :zo 7S@28 2s. 91 hhds Owe n Co., Ky., trash,
c1gars, 385 reels of crgaretles, and 9 t\)qber bags, man
A dealer obse.rved :....._"We have a great m~ny calls Faber, 5:1 ca!es; E. Spingarn & Co., 2 do, H. gmra-Common to good lug$, ~S oo@7.oo, do common lugs, and leaf . 4 at f7 I0@ 7.8o; 19 at S@g.Ss; 44 at
express wagon, at r Jer No. 2 N. R. . The prop~rty was for .black goods wll,tch we can !10 Sljpply at the prices Gaullreur; 's do·, Purdy & Nicholas, 28 do; M & E to medium leaf, 7 50@9·50 j do good to fine do, IO.OO@ Io.7s@r4 75 ' IS at IS @ 19 2S j sat 20@27 25i r-at 35·
conveyed to the set:iure room o f the Custom-bouse and shippers are wtlling to pay for rt. They either can not ,Salomon :zs do, Vega, Martmez & Erotbers, 3 do; u.so; do selectJOJ:JS, I3.oo@I6.oo; do stems and prim· 45 h!lds and 2 boxes l'endleton Co., Ky., trash, lugs,
~etained there, on "tine ground that it had been or wtll not pay as much as 1s necessary; and yet· prices Cbas.I T ~aner"& C!o, 7 do; F. Schuyler Crosby, 2 do; ings, 3.00@4 oo. Inspected thts week: 1,369 hhds . ~nd leaf : 5 at ~8.6s@g.2o; 3 r at 10 .:z5@I 4 .75; 6 at JS
smUggled.
'
'
even now are not htgher than they were last year at t.lits E ,,Pascual Brother&: Co., IS a6; Jose A. Yega, 3 do; Maryland, 8o1 do Ohto, 17 do Kentucky, 3 do Vir.gin1a; @I9.50; 3 at 20.75@~3-50 ; 2 boxes at u, IJ. 7 hhds
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AUG. 12Kenton Co , Ky, trash, lugs, and lea{ I at f;9 So , 2 at
I t 75, 13.2S, 3 at 23, 26 2s, 27 so; I at 37-so.
1 hhd
West VifgiiUa· at t; 9,3S· •
At the Phister Warehouse, 72 hhds an.d 26 boxes:
34 hhds Mason Co., Ky,, trash, lugs, and leaf. 2 at
~ $5 6o, 7.85; 9 at S 05@9 85; 15 at 10@I4.2s ; 8 at IS@
19.75· 38 hhds Brown Co., 0., trash, lugs, ana leaf. 2
at $7 so, 7· 95 , Sat 10@I4 so, 9 at IS 2S@IS.75; 4 at
2Q 25, 22, 2J.~S., 25. 1&6-case_!l Oh10 seed fillers, bmder~,
andwraypers,Jatf,s@s.6o, Sat6@755: 6at8.:o@
9, 4 at 11.25@12; I at 17 so.
FARMVILLE, VAOJAucus/7 -Messrs. C. C. Read
& Co, Tobacco Manucacturers, report as follows: Smce
our last report we have hacl seasonable and abundant
rams, to the greaf improvement of the tobacco crop,
which 1s grow1ng and spreading finely.
No great
amountofreplanting has beendoneforthes1mplereason that the plants were not tto be had; the rain falling
at too late a day to save what remamed m the plant beds
after the first 1-I antings
OIUr market 1s h1gher for lugs
and low grade•, though mediums and even selectiOns
are quotable at a slight decl1me. Receipts contmue full
for the season, indicating thrut many planters have been
holdmg back for higher pnces. We quote: lugs, poor
to extra, $4~ to 7~ ; short leaf, poor to good, 7 Ji to
1)~ , long leaf, poor to good, J9 to I3~·
HOPKINSVILLE, Kv, July 3I-Messrs. M. H
Clark & Brother, Leaf Tooacco Brokers, report:
'Recetpts smce last report 25S hbds; to date, Io,836
hhds; same ttme last year, 8,738 hhds, sales smce last
report, 449 hhds , to date, 1 o,o48 hhds , same time last
year 8 So2. Our market contmues rrregular, w1th a
rather mcreased stiffness m common lugs We quote
lugs 7 :J4 to 9c ; common leaf, 9 Ji to rp Ji c ; med1um
leaf, ro% to 12J.(c., good leaf, I2~ to 13*c., fine leaf,
13:Ji to 14;!4, cb01ce selections, rs to r6:J4c. Pnc~
are ste d1ly gettmg higher, particularly f9>r all re:tlly fine
fat tobacco, and' it seems to be the gen~ral impression
that the proportion of this kmd w•ll be v~ry sm&ll in the
growmg crop.~
• L-oUISVJLLE, August -,. "·••Nie- report as follows:
The inatlt~ co'ntniues -active -and firm. Receipts have
not bees..-!!Olarl!;e', though olifenngs continue large, w1th
some Improvement. Pnces are Without any notable
chaag~
The sales at the d1fferent warehouses for the
past week--were 1,458 hhds and I box, cons•gued as
follows . • .. •. .. . .
•
•
The Lomsville' House sold ~62 hhds : 240 hhds Ken
tucky leaf, ugs, aDfi tras;b ' ,3 j\t $2o-so, IS 25, rs 25 '4
at t4@14\5o, I I at I3@I3·7S; 21 at 12@12 75 ; 49 at
11 @11.'75, 26 at ro@1o 7S ; Jo at 9@9 90, 34 at 8@
8 95, · 46 at 'f®7 90; IO at @6.90; 5 at s 6S@S 95
18 hhds lndtana leaf and lugs. 2 at -$Io, IO 2s, 3 at
8 10@S 90, 6 at 7 I0@7.90 ; 7 at 6 2o@() 90
4 hlrds
Tennessee leaf and lugs at $10, 8 30, 7, 16.70
_
The P1cke\t House sold 245 hhds apd 1 box- -IS3
hhds Kentuek.y leaf. 8 at .f,ss, 4~-so, 20 so, 19 zs,' 18 7S, 18.2S; I6
16, IO at rs@IS 7S• 9 at I4@r4 75 ;'
16 at ~_3 @I 3 ,7 5 ; II at ~2 @, I~.75, 24 at u@u.Js, 51
at IO@Lo-.75, 22 at 9.@9 90; 2 at S 3°· S 20
52 hhds
do lugs and trash :.. 2 at $1p.J~5, t 4·50 ' I6 at 8@8.8o;
I7 at 7®7 90, ' 7 -at 6 6o@6 9°' 10 at 6 5°® 8 10 24
hhds Indiana leaf 1 at $12 · 5 at 11 25
2 at 10, IO2S ' 6 at 9®9 40' to at 8@S.6o. 7 hhd~ do lug$ . z 'at
•$S, S 70 ; I at 7 !O; 4 at 6 10 @6 9°· 4 hhds do trash·
I at h 3 at 6.so@6 70. 2 hnd:> Tennessee leaf antl
lugs at
25, 7' 7o I 'hhd Illmois leaf at 1>9 4° I
box do at J25. 2 hhds do lugs at $7-~0 • 7 20·
The Boone House sold 182 hhds ·-84 hhds Kentucky leaf: 4 at h7·5°• 2S• I9, I7 • 3 at 16 @t6 7S'
1S·S 0 ; 6 at I4@r4.75 ; Io at I3@Il75' 19
• l at
at 12@I2
75' 17 at II@II 7S; 1S at Io@I0.7S' 7 at
9 @ 9 ·.90 , 2 at -.8 •~o, 7.6o . •7 9 hhd's do lugs. 3 at ~Io@
Io so, 7• at 9@9 60 ' 43 at 8 @8 9°' 2S at 7®7·9'!; I at
6,30 • 9 hhds Indtana Leal· 2 at h 2 75 1 at 11 ' 2 at
to, IO 75 ' 2 at 9 3o, 8 ' 3 at 7 3o@7 7o. 10 hhds do
lugs 1 at $7@7 7°' 3 at 6 7°@ 6 9o.
The Farmer's House lsold ISo hhds ; I79 hhds ·Ken
tucky leaf and lugs· I at $ 17·5° • 3 at IS@ IS 75; 4 at
I4@ 14 so' 9 at r3@I3 7S' 17 at Iz@u 75' 34 at u@
26 at 8@S 9o,
I I 75 ; 28 at IO@I0,7S' I8 at 9@9 9° '
1 hhd
23 at 7 10 ®7 9° • 7 at 6@6 9°' 9 at 7 S0@9
Tennessee leaf at J,u.zs.
The Nmth Street House ~old I7 2 hhds: 100 hhds
Kentucky leaf at $8 8o@ 2o so
4 1 hhds do lugs at
$5-95®9 IO S hhds do lug~ and trash at $4 so@S 6o
IS hhds Tennessee leaf at $9· 10 ® 12 ·7S 4 hhds do
lugs at $6@7·90· S hhds Indiana leaf at fi9@I 1· I hhd
do lugs at $7 30. 1 hhd Missoun leaf at ~ 10 25
The Planters Hause sold :t6I hhds ·-I3I hhds Kentucky leaf, lugs and trash· 4 at $3r, x6 so, I6, 15 2S i
3 at 14 2 S@I4 75· 8 at I3@I3 7S j 13 at 12 @ 12 75. IS
at 11@ II 7S• I6 at Io@ Io 7' s; I 2 at 9@9 9° i 27 at 8@
8 90, 24 at 7®7·9°, 8 at 6.4o@6 9o, I at S 20 3° hhds
Indtana leaf, lugs and trash ' I at $I4 5° ; r6 at Io@
10.7 S, 1 at u.7s, 4 at 9@9 9° ' 2 at 8, 8.4o ' 4 at 7 20
@7 ,9°• 2 at 6 6o
'
.
1 he Exchange House sold 12 9 hhds. 12 9 hhds Kentupky leaf, lugs ~n,~ trash 6 at f;I8 so, IS 2 s. 1 4• 1 4• 13 7 5,
13; 9 at 12@ 12 7.5, 14 at Ir@II 75, 27 at H>@ro 7S, 9
ll.t 9@9-.SO, IS at 8@§ 9°i nrat 7@7 9o, 22 at 6 ® 6 9o'
3 at S 2o@5 9° 1 hhd do sweepmgs at $4 10 2 hhds
lnd1ana leaf at $8 4°• S 20 ·
The (Kentucky T'Obacco Assocmtlon seld I 27 hhds
Ke!Jtucky leaf, lugs nd'trash 2 at f;I6
IS, 7 at 14
2
• @-14 75 • Io at IJ@I3 75 ' S at u@u S' 18 at II.@
8 a.t 9@9·9° • IS at S@S go '
IT 75; 17 at Io@Io 7S • I
6
6
12
I9 at7@7 7°;
at @ 9°' 1 at S 9°
MIAMISBURG, OHio, August I.-Our special correspondent reports :, W,e can report for this wee~ past
sales to the amount of about I,ooo cases, at from 4 to
oc. Considerable exctte~nt ~revalls and farmers are
gen~rally more fir!" and less anx,to'!-s to sell, from the
fact th.ey have an tdea tnat,.. pnces must still advance,
and they will reahze, m the course of three . or four
weeks, n ore money tnan they can to day The feehng
among the buyers 1s also somewhat Improved to the merests.-<~f the g~owete, and 1We are fea:ful that some of
them are workmg :w~th too much excrtetpent, that may
prove t them a-loss- of mo~y on some of their purchases This, (! re-t~ll-awme of, IS no mterest to the
grower; for ,sctlong as•the speculator can real~e a mar
gin of a profit on h1s purchases, so long· wilt lie be
mcll!led to make for the{e purchases. Weather favorable for the growth of the present growmg crop
PHILADELPHIA, August Io.--Mr. E. W; Dtckerson, Reponer for the Tobacco Trade of 1Phpa~lpliia
wntes as follows Western Leaf-The receipts for last
week were, as reported on Tuesday, 6o hhds , 01\ Wed
nesday, 12 do; on Th rsday, 56 do: on F1'rday 109
do, total, 237 hhds. The sales for local trade about as
usual, but the stocks on hand here have been reduced
Stet/ I.faf-The receipts were about :zso cases, and
the sales very nearly equal to the recetpts
As a business week the li\st Iiardly filled our expectatiOns. Of
course m the absence of any speculative demand our
sales are only a measure of the demands of manufac
turers, and JUSt now 1t IS lesa:oned by the tardiness With
wb1ch our pnne1pal manufacturers take hold of new
Connecucut wrappers.
Manufactured-The repolTted recetpts wert;,-mclud
mg ::rso cases Seed-Leaf-on Tuesday, 390 bxs, on
Wednesday, 689 do, on Thursday, 33S do, and on Fn
day, 68S do, total, :z,Ioz, less the cases, leaves I,Sso
packages of manufactured.
CJgars-Well-made and well-packed goads, 1f good
old stock ins1de, are m regular demand, and our market
lS well supphed With all kmds, exceptmg, perhaps, the
very lowest pnced goods.
• RICHMOND, Angrut 8.-Mr. R. A. M1lls, Tobacco
Braker and CommiSSion Merchant, reports: Our market conunues firm. The notions of buyers and sellers
very much accord, hence bus1ness moves on smoothly
and prices seem to bave set11led down for the present at
my quotations. The weather the past week has \teen

zs,

$n

so,

'rOBACCO LEAP

3

generally seasonable and propttlous to the growing appeared , from week to week It was expected that con- giVen pomt. The dtsplay of the Kmghts Templar was,
A DANGEROUS STATE •·oR MARRIED MEN -The
crops, wnh the exception that the mghts have been tractors for France would have to bu), that contractors as 1t always is, Impressive and effective. They were in Montgomery (Ky) Republzcar. thu> discourses of the
rather cool for vege~Uon, a few days of hot sunshine for Spam, for Sardmia, and for Rome woulJ have to full umform, aRd their handsome dress '\\as solernmzed phys1cal charms of the laches of that Commonwealth:
will, however, have a very excitmg ttffect upon It. The .enter the market and pay such prices as holders m1ght by the badges of mournmg they wore They occupied "Wh1le It has always been acknowledged that the Kentransactions were 1,546 hhds, 91 trcs, and 43 bxs. I be wllhng to accept. All these speculative theones over twenty carriages, and 1mmed1ately preceded the tl!cky women are the fat rest m the U moo, yet the half
contmue my quotations:
were falsified by events, as for nearly seven months from hearse contammg the corpse. After the hearse carne has not been to'd of them. The1r forms tre perfect
blacklugs,verycornmon •••••••• , •••.•• 4 @ S~ Noyember, 185o, to June, I85r 1 there were scarcely any the relatives and fnends of ,the deceased, in seventy six models of ease and grace, and there IS Jl certatn style
Black lugs, medmm to good ____________ 6 @ 6~ sal~s or exports reported. In the mean time !orne hol- vehicles. The remams were depostted m the fam1ly and gesture in the•r walk which iis not ponessed by one
Black lugs, extra---·------- ------ .. -- 7 @ S
ders requiring money shipped part of the1r stock to New tomb, located 10 a beautiful spot in the upper portion of out of a thousand in tbe North. The1r features are regYork, to l~ghten the1r hab1hUes, and subsequently to Sprmg Grove cemetery, from whence the spectators ular and handsome; thetr skm lfa1r; hght, heavy, wavBlackle9.f,cornmon ••~-------------~--- 6 @ 8
Antwerp to make their money matters easy, the conse overlooked a large portion of that lovely ' ctty of the mg hair, dark blue eyes, and a peachy bloom on their
Black leaf, medium •• -----·------------ 8~@-toquences eventually were that the origmal speculators dead.' He wtll never respond to the sound of the gavel cheeks, which makes them almost urcststtble-to a marBlack leaf, good·-·----·--------------11 @13>
lost about Jso or £1o per hhd og the1r mvestment. We calhng htm to earthly labor, for the Grand Master of ned man. The1r fonns are muclh better developed than
Black leaf, fine •• ----------------·---- I4 @r5
Black leaf, extra: •• : ____ --------·---.: I6 ~I7~ trust that such may not be the experience of parties the Umverse has at last decreed that h1s spmt shall for- are Northern women, and thouglhslender enough around
who are now operatmg so mtrep1dly m some Western ever ab1de m that "house not made wtth hands, eternal the watst, the1r muscle 1s sufficient to curb the fiery
Bnght lugs, common. ____ ~-- ---------- i @ 9
steed upon whose back they take thetr mornmg exermarkets. Imports this week, 7S5 hhds; dehvenes, s22 in.th~ heavens.''
Bn~htlugs,med1um to go~tl .:-........... xa @ ~
Cise.,
hhds;
stock,
23,277
hhds
agamst
16
261
same
time
last
B~ght lugs,finesrnokers •••••• --------IIS, ~5
1
year. Herew•th please find lithographed postscnpt emTbe Duties of" Deputy Collectors.
Bnght lugs, extr-a smokers•• -----------27 '='""5
bracmg our v1ews of the tobacco markets m the Umted
Treasury Department, Office of Internal Revenue,
Bnght leaf>Icommon to medmm ________ 9 _ @1q
States, as jWell as of those on the Contment, and in th1s Washm~on,July 3I, t874.-C. :Juurgensen, Nu 37 Lzb
Bnght leaf, good to fine •••••
@IS
eountry, whtch please msert, _as we hav<! no useful obser erlf Street, New Yurk Szr. In reply to your letter of
Bright leaf, extra.---------------------16 , @IS
TV'BlliSII. J.JIA.J" TOJI.A.OOO,
vation to add to 1t.
July 29, in relatJOn to the letter of Collector N1xon, ad
Bnght 1,Vrappers, common ------------.IS @lllo
\Ve
ha~e
ISsued
the
following
Circular
letter:-We
dressed
on
the
2d
mstant
to
his
Deputy,
for~ddmg
the
luboad
or duty paid, for sale by
Bnght wrappers, medmm to gooiJ _____ •• 22~@3S
observe with regret that the long protracted drouthe in filling by Deputy Collectors, or other reven e officers,
AV.£1\BACH &; ~~.~~~?.~New York.
Bnght wrappers, fine--------'--- ------40 @65
Tennessee, Kentucky, and the valley of the Ohto had of monthly returns, or the1r making entnes m books for•;,;9_4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Br~ght wrappers, ' extra.-··-·--- -• -- --•: 7o- @~oo
manufacturers, diStillers OI brewers, I UOR SALE )I 5o casos of F1llers aod Se-conds, '73 Crop, also 200 cases
Mahogany wrappers, common to rnedmm ... J4 @HS
P revented,I (with little exception) the settmg out of to- tobacco Of. cigar
.r Wrapvers, 73 Crop
Coon~cucut ' also a fine lot of . 7~ Connecticut
bacco plants up to the early part of thiS month, 'and that haKe to say t h at t h e mstruc tions m th e Ie tte r r e~err ed Wrappers
EDWARD AUSTIN , Suffield, Coon
Ma~ogany wrappers,gcod to fine .••••• 22~@jS
49 , 499
m these ~ecttons of the Western tobacco re,wn, rthe to; approved l;>y thl& office Ol). the 9 h mstant, and pub
Mahogany wrappe,rs, extra.---------- --4° @.so
crop s estimated to be unprecedentedly small by those hshed m the Internal Rroenue Recurti of the Ioth m- "'L..,OR 8A.LE.-One Secnod band Roger's Tobacco Cuttin& Machiue •
ST. LOUIS, Aurusts -Mr J. E. Haynes, Dealer in most 1competent to forecast the probable production of stant, are intended to be regarded as applymg to all .L' in good runnmgorder Apply to
ALLEN, DUINNING & CO, Tobaccon1sts,
Leaf Tobacco, reports· ReceiVed I,o99- hhds, agamst 8 • With this antJCipatwn before us, together wtth the Deputy Collectors, or other mternal revenue officers m 492 491
""
P eteraon, N J.
1 74
I ,099 the previous week Then was a steady ~¥ket on fact
that pnces m the markets of the West especzally, the Umted States
Respectfully, J W DOUGLASS,
Thursday· put dar~ sh1ppmg grades 'w ere heavy and a
I
Cqmmmiune~
AssiooDDJ,e'l'lit:
;e .
..,T
shade lower on Fnday, whlle colory rnanufacturmg h ad nsen 1won d er full y, we can no t res1s t th e cone uswn
THE ToUGHEST YET-''Qum" RIDES )-The George- Nohce .. hereby giVen that Max Lytten and Emanuel Mooes, partners,
grades contmued steady an ill firm Saturday and Man- f,that the surp.ly' for, nome use m the Umted States, and
th
"'ts 0f R egJe contractors' and upon markets town, Ky ' Tzmes tells of a Scott County man wh 0 h as mouth
underthenomeand!irmofMax
/donday the offermgs were not very des1rable, and the rnar- or e wau
County, N J. have tblS dayLytten,ol
made an th~TP!YJ\of}\~d
U&lgnment to the. B~n~.
subscnber,
been a constant tobacco chewer for thrrty years, and of their estate for the eqwal benefit oftbelr credtP>rc-, and,h" oald c:red1tet dragged heavily on low and rnedmm grades, • Yes- on the C hti'lent of' Europe, Will bel". \U]usually small,
d
ors must e~b1b1t l betr respectiVe cla1msJ uoder oath or affirmation, Wlthlll
L
terday the market was steady all round-firm on manu- and t h at consequent :y b oth rnanu.acturers an ex- dunng that time has neither sptt nor eJeCted a qmd o' the te.m of three months
JOHNs HUBB~!~ye.
facturmg grades., Sales from T.h'l &day, to ye~terday ln. porters 10 the Stales may have to pay htgh pnces. tobacco from his mouth. He swallows not only the 46~;:~d June 26, 1874
clus1ve, 382 hhds ; s at· $r @9 (sweepmgs) ; 4 at J,2.ro Let us in !the next place glance at the annual wants of JUICe but the tobacco
the Umtea Kiligdom of Great Bnta1n.-and lreland,-say
w J HOODLESS
c. E fAY LOR
@2 so (scraps); 2 at $3.40@3 f/O (scraps) ; 7 at 4@4.90 for home use, strips and ' dned leaf, 36,ooo hhds
"A ~£w WAY TO £AY OLD DEB rs."-On and after the,
Late of K•ntucl<y.
(scraps and trash) ; IS at 5@5 90 ; 55 at J,6@6 90 ; 74
average
.~o
lbs
each;
expo;-t
to
Afnca
I,6oo
hhds
j I5th in~tant, under resolutions of the tobacco trade, adat fi7®7 90, 61 at f;8@S,9o; 73 at J9@9 90 , 34 at $Io@ Contmen etc., s,oo6 hjlds, 6,6oo hhds, a\(er~ge I,soo mlS~IOn to the Tobacco Excaange will be by card,
I
I
Jll
I
I'
10.75; IS at $11@11 7S, 6 at $n@12.90; Sat f;13@
each
,
total,
36
6o,
o
hhds,
averag_e.
In.._our
C•rcular
of
says
•the
RIChmond
Whtg
Cards
may
be
obtained
from
1
I3 7S, 3 at $IS Io , I at $18 ; 2 at f;19 ; 1 at S:zs so,
15th mst jlt appeared that m sur two chief ports there the treasurer on payment of all dues to, the Association
1 at Jz7; 1 at J,28.so ; 4 at JJo@Jo.so ; I at $32.50; were 3 ~. ~r6 hhBs, exclusive of a bout 6,ooo hhds ; n out Such, 10 effect, 1s the notice posted up on the door of
Receiving & Forwarding Warehouses,
2 at $33@33 so ; t at $40 so ; I at $41 ; I at J4S so ,
sufliclent
to
meet
our
demands
for
fourteent\le
Tobacco
Exchange,
and
wh1ch
will,
no
doubt,
have
Foot
of Van Bvke and Partition Sts., Brooklyn.
ports,
I at fi49. and 26 boxes at J3 so@J,2.00 In the same
Bill all tobacco care Natk>oall-tlon.
lime btds were reJected on 89 hhds at $1 Bo@$78, a:1.t months tq come, or liP to the end of August, t87 s In the effect of sbrnng up those t)artJes who transact bus!addJtion
io
stocks,
as
above
stated,
we
are
encouraged
ness
in
the
salesroom
of
the
Exchang~ and are tardy m OFFlCEI1-~2 WilHam st,,•l'r. y, 1 PartttJoD&t., Brook.IJ"D•
2 boxes at f,6 1o@8 6o To-day, stronger on allgrades
to ~xpect : 1 mports from the Umted States fully equal to paymg for 1t. They will be completely" cornered" by
w1th more ammat10n than yesterday. Lugs were btgher. another
t"elve months'. qemand, so that m all probabthty this pronunciamento, and w1ll e1fher have to " fork
Sales 98 hhds · 23 at $6 @6 90; 22 at $7@7 go ; I I at at the clo,se of the present tobacco year we shall have over" or qmt.
1 •
• •
•
• •
8.2o@8 8o; I3 at 9@9 90; 10 at Jro@10.7~; 6 at $u
to keep us gomg to the ef\d of August, I876
•
- I 0
.0.. 6..:
@tt 25; 3 at f;12 2S@I2.SO i 2 at JI3 25; I at $rs. I sufficient
ThiS exnosltwn IS not giVen In a controversial sptnt,
THE LATEST FROM THE CONNECTICUT '/ ALLE'IIl.--:- Ut W, •
' ~ · ~' •' •
•
•
at $,6 , l at J24.SO , I at J26 SO i I at J29 , I at $31,
m Tolland County wntes under .
•r
~
•!rom:1
. fron the renowa~
. factol'y
f:rom . a, sense 0f d uty to oun f nen d s, tow h om we owe special correspondent
but
F
ld
h
l
h
Reoel•ed
I>Y_we•k!J
SfelllJien
'Key
',Vest
1 at $4S , I at fi47 so 8 hhds wc;ie passed. and bids a11 the llght possessed by as for their gutdance.
date of Aug 9 -" Je S t at ";ere set ear Y 10 t e of :EL PRUfCIPE D~ GALE&, !Martinez ~bor,)ln bales of aboat
rejected on I4 hhds <\_t $7-1~@22.
We quo•e
season are lookmg remarkably well and are nearly '"" lbs For sale tbrobgh
'
STRAITON & STORM, Ak~nt8,
mfenor, sofr, rough-tied factory 11. lugs J.s oo@s-5o,
ready for toppmg. Late p1eces, however, are makmg ~
,9 , Pearl Street
OBITUARY.
fatr to good • do at Js 75 to J6 7S, common
a poor stand and will not be large. Of late the mghts
planters' do $s 75@6 25; fa1r to ~::ood do f;6 so to
Fercllnand Bodmann.
have been too cool fo a rap1d growth of the plants
J7 so; common leaf soft, J 8 00 to JS 75_; medmm shipThe recent death of Mr. Charles Bodmann, of Cmcm- In Hartford County the growers are toppi!lg, and most
pmg leaf soft at $9 0 te Jio.:z5 ; good do do h x.oo@ nab, affori:ls a smtable occaswn for the re a;:>pearance of of the fields are lookmg well. On the whole, the growth
12 00 ; factory-tined shipping lt>af, short da:rk, f,S oo@ the followmg short sketch of that gentleman, pubhshed throughout the State wtll hardly be a Jarge one, but the For Motstenmg Leaf or F1ne-Cut Tobacco, REQU UUln.by ev ry Leaf Grewer
8 75; do long dark $II oo @ Io 25, do long bnght f;Io 75
d quahty may be good. There ts a constderable quanhty C1gar and Tobacco Manufacturer and TobacconiSt Cost trifhnr S. S..
@12 so; bngbt.factory dned le;~.J !I.Uilable for m._anufoft:- some nme or ten years ago lD THE TOBACco LEAF un e of Spamsh tobacco planted thts season and IS lookmg CASE & Co propneton, Ch1cago, 111 Samples at the office of 1HK
TOBACCO LEAF
48-4-496
11.
d
f
1 f <~
far more llgreeable circumstances than the present, the
lisnng " 1 ' so@r 4 so i me Ium m,anu ac_lunng. ea ,9 so occasion then bemg a descnpllon of the Second Annual well. Mr. E. F Collms, of thts town, has a fine piece,
@II so ' good l:lo $12 so@ IS oo ~ medmm bnght wrap- Tobacco Fair held m the City of CmcmnatJ. Forty yea~, and 1t IS now ready to top-the leaf IS large and
FOB SALE-A P.resll Svpply of
pmg leaf $ 2o.oo@3o.10q; good -do .J3S oo@ 4 s-oo; fine ago Cmcmnau had barely 4o,ooo mhab1tants
Fourth promtses well."
100.060 Pounds Genume "DEER TONGUE" Flavor, for
1
do jl_5o@Ss.oo
street, now the Broadway of that c1ty, was an unpaved
GooD NEws FROM WASHINGTON- A Washmgton SMOKING TOBACCO manufacturers, m lots to su1t purFOREIGN .
country road, and the densely populated d1stnct across telegram says: ''The debt statement for July, m the chasers at LOWEST figures.
MARBURC BROS.
'
BREMEN, :July 24.-0ur ::.pectal correspondent re- the canal, and farntharly known at th1s ttme as the dis- opm10n of the Treasury officials, shows t~at tbe
146, 14.'7 II; I'9 i/. Ch..rlea St•.L.
ports as follows -Kentucky -Owing to a contmuance of tnct "over the Rhme," was a wilderness, and could Government enters upon the new fiscal year wtth ~bun
441-.m
BALTIIIIORE; 111.; D•
J•g ht 1ece1p ts ana th e h 1gher pr e teh s1ons o f h old ers, th e have been purchased by the subJeCt of th1s bnefsketch dant evidences of mcreasMg prospenty, and that the
busmess of the past week_ was agam moderate. Actual for a mere tnfle A few small stores, located at long eountry has, to a great extent, reco-.; ered from 'the dissales _however exceed what IS ~ported. Weeks sales mtervals, were the only evidences to be met that mdi asters of the September pamc. The natwnal finances
reach ISI hhds to arnve and 69 hhds from store, among cated many degree to wh<!t extent the several branches have seldom, m the first month of any recent fiscal
SMOKING TOBACCO.
whtch are 36 hhds good dry colory Cmcmnall cuttmg of commerce had taken root; and railroads, telegraphs, year, warranted so hopeful an outlook as now A cornlugs at 42 pfenntgs; 27 hhds good leafy colory Louis- Metropohtan hotels, and the vanous other accessones panson ot the debt for July, l873, the first month of The Manufacturer and sole owner of the above celebrated Branda destres
to say to the trade, that notwtthstandmg his recent milfortune in the buro
VIlle cutt 111 g at 42~ pfenntgs. 21 hhds Clarksville run of modern hfe, were enttrely unknown, or thought of
lng of his factory, he ts now as well~epa:red to supply the trade with tbe
the last fiscal year, wtth the tlebt statement just pub- e.ame
kmd of Old, Sweet and
nt Stock 10 the11e brands, as
mg from lugs to rnedmm a~d good at 6I pfenmgs; and only m connectwn w1th some distant, and to many d1m!y,
lished, w1ll show under what different ausptces the past heretofo re, and would return thanks to t e trade for tbe very hberal patroa
40 hhds do from medtum to good and fine wtth selections remembered reg10n to whtch fond recollection or imagt- and the present fiscal year began. Last year the re a ge w1th wbtch he has been favored and s10hcits a conhnuance of the same,
promlsiug prompt attenuon to at! orders amd enquines "'
at 73 p(enmgs, and 57 hhds leafy upper Cumberland leaf natiOn would occas10nally rever.t. , It was at th1s penod
He could furnllli tes"limomals by thgusand~ of the beauty and superior
at 6o pfenmgs. From these pnces 1t may be seerl that that Ferdmand Bod mann, Esq., an educated and, for duct10n of the pubhc debt m the month of July was only smoking qualttles of these b rands, but deems it uouece:s!!ary, as they show
~37o,578, this year m the month of July, the pubhc debt and speak for themselves rhey have grown so raptdly into popularity, that
the fullest are bemg patd for good and fine heavy sorts, those days, wealthy German gentleman, the father of wa:1 reduced $1,272,966, a reductwn nearly four times already aome unpnne1plea manufacturers haYe made unsu cceuful attempts
to couuterfe1t them He w1l1 re~ard as an especial fevol', .r hu friends Will
while those " pa1d for cutting lugs and low grades gener- Mr. Charles Bodmann, propnetor of the Bodmann ToadYlae him of an,- attempts ofth1s k1nd whlch may come under tbetr obaerl.ally, are not by considerable up to the panty of present bacco Warehouse, em1grated from the father-land to th1s greater. The rP.Ceipts from mternal revenue for last vatlon, or to use bis Patent Trunks, as all such offenders w1ll be n,orouali
Amencan pnces Stock mIst hands, July 161 17 ~ hhds ; country, and took up h1s abode 10 the far-off city: of Cln- month 1:rcutieti the rempts frum that source fu,. t"e curre- prosecuted
JOHN W STONE, Manu!actarer and Sole 0WIIer, 1
rece 1vetl smce (include 502 hhds per sail from New cmuab. Lookmg about for an ebg•ble s)te upon wh1ch spuntimgmUIIIIi uf the last fiscal year by abuut f,I,ooo,ooo. Price- L1st forwarded upon application
[•S~ 494]
Lynchburg, Va...
It
IS
expected
m
the
Secretary's
office
that
the
Customs
Orleans), 64z do , total 23S4 do, del.vered smce, 40I; to embark 10 busmes~, he chose tbe corner of Mam and
receipts for the current fiscal year will be considerably
stock ~n Ist hands July 23, 1,95 do Vugm1a-Ai:on Gan.:> Skeets, between s_outh and Seventh, ' and there
stderable.busmess was transacted m th.s growth, pnnct- opened 11- Cl~a; and tobacco rnanufac!oty. , The greater than were the receipts from that source for last
es:a5,000 DRAWN EVEilY I'l' DAYS.
pally: 10 low grades,-I49 hhds good com~oa lugs e: e anwal of Mr. Bodman m town was. the Ailgnal for year Altogether, the Government officials are very
~opc;ful of the financtal resuits of the present fiscal year, Class 910 to be dTjwn Aug 3o, 1873 IClass 913 to be drawn Oct. 11, 187\.
disposed of at 37 pfenmgs. s~ver~l sm,ali r IQ.!.s of quJte all sort~ of rumors and surmiSes regarJmg
" 911
u
Sept. 17,
u
914
u
Nov 8,
and believe, partlculary m the recetpts from Customs, " _912
"
Oct
4. '
u 9JS
"
Nov 26, •
common partly iermented lwa.s were sold at -30@33 pfen- hiS mtC!nhons, qualifications and material pQ.saessions, that the evidences of the recovery of the country from WHOLE
TICKETS , $28 oe ONLY , Hal tes and Quarters tn Proportion.
nigs. In finer grades of leafnothmg was dane owing to and when it became known that he had resolved to en
Addreos all Lefters to
._
A. SCHliEmER &; 0.
lack of same. Stock m fifst bands, July 16, 272 hhds, gage m !he tobacco trade, one of the two tobaccomsts the pamc can be diScerned''
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"SARA TOGA" AID "OLD SLEDGE"

ROYAL HA,V ANA LOTTERY.
14

receiVed smce-(mcludmg6-1o hhds e satl •for Richmond) then es\dent m the c1ty walled upon h1m and adv1sed
•786 hhds , total, I,o,s8 do, ~ehve;ed smce, S28 fihds.' fum to 1:9 elsewhere and mvest h1s capital, as the town, Ill.
Stock, July 2 3, m nrst hands, 230 hhda. Maryland, h1s opm10n, was two small to support three tobacco
Ohw, etc -The pnces asked for Mary lands being very estabhshrems. L1stenmg with politeness and deference,
high notmng was done in this growth Buyers pa1d Mr . .Bodtpann mqmred when hiS v•s•tor had concluded
~?re attention to the cbeailer Ob1ps of wh1ch IS9 hhds hiS d1smferested ' . observations, If he and h1s fellow
were sold" to arn:ve" at "from 40@50 pfennigs, accord- tradesmer were able to hve on the profits of thetr bus1mg to quality. Stock m first hands, July I6, Maryland, ness ? and being told that they were, he 1ephed, "Then
278 hhds OhiO, liS Jihds' received smce, Maryland, Will I als~ try to get a hvmg here"
IS 7 hhds, Ohto, IS hhds; total, Maryland, -465 hhds,
Subse uent events proved the wisdom of Jus detertotal, Ofuo, 130 hhds, ddivered smce, Maryland,-- minauon, and a five yenrs' occupation of the premiSes
hhds, Ohw, IS hhds; stock m first hands, July 23, first taken by h1m demonstrated that not only a hvmg,
Maryland, 465 hhds, Ohio,
hhds. Stems-But
but some hmg" for a tamy day" could be made out of
hmtted busmess was done, and that chtefly m VIrginia the tobacco trade o~ Cincinnall.
ull of ene~gy. anc;l
sterns, of whtch 65 hhds were sold at 14 pfenmgs, resources Mr. Bodrnann wa~ not long m complete!
quahty mediUm , of Kentucky stripper stems a couple outstrippfug .hiS twd compelltor~ in the race for wealtn
small lots were d1sposed of at H*@u pfenmgs. Stock and populR[~ty, abd almost before they had tut:e to
July 15, m first hands, I,lj77 hhds, rece1ved smce, 11 2'14 reahze"how formtdable a nval they had to contend with,
hhds ; total, 2,79I hhas; delivered smce, 112 hhds , ius cigars and 5mokmg tobacco had obtamed wtdestock m first hands July 23, 2,679 hhds. Seed-leaL.- spread celebnty
Mr Bodmann contmued on the
Two larger lois of 300 cases, eacfl , make U,.P't t
corner o~ Mam ana Gano Streets five years, and then
bulk of the week's sales, wh1ch reach about' 900 caseS>; removed to No 273 Main Street, nearly opposite the
300 cases runnmg Ohws, '72. crop of good quality were old stand, where he prosecuted h1s ongmal busmess fer
sold at each 43 pfenmgs, 150 cases n~w crofl <Ohio, ahout.twenty year~ longer, and then rehnq(Us,he_d manuassorted brought each 4I pfenmgs. 'rhe feeling c;on. factunng, and turned h1s attention exclustv~y to dealmg
tmues good, a;ntl,.•liold(rslare finn. Week's receip~ ~57 in manufactured tobacco and cigars. Mr. ;Bodmann IS
cases (lel"ll,ll:amerftQm N;ew York. Stock in nrst hands now 11. rnilhonaue and turned stxty-though he looks
thiS day, abou 818oc; cases.
r
......
much younger-but notwithstandmg this, every morn
;: LiVE~rooL, :July zs.-Messrs. F w Smrtne & ning, summer and wmter, finds h1m-where the wnter
Co , ~obacco {:orllrnlsswn Merchants, report. Smc~ we found a1II1, and learned these particulars, seated m hts
seut~yp ou,; ..C!f'}¥lp. of 15th inst., both b yers anti aocustom~d cha1r m the old familiar office, as ready to
Clier m ~hts mar~et ha~e been more •or less awakened serve a patron or receive a guest as when he first com
to' a r~alrzatiE1n fthe fac\: that the settmg out of plants menc:ed his prosperous career.
m the largest:pr.oducing sections of the Western tobacco
8ervicet~. '
regwn had,beeu Irnpl'actlcable up to the early part of
The' FWperal
the month, and. they have a disposition to supply them
To an accouut of the deceased,1he Western Cmcznna/1
selves at a moderate advance on pnces wh1ch prevtously To6acco :Juurnal appends the followmg notice of the
they were positively unwilhng to pay. Under these c1r- funeral services:
cumstances 1t will be seen that thetr necessttles are
" The relig10us exerciSes at tbe residence were consellers' opportumtles, and that as they are w1llmg to pay ducted by Rev. R1chard Gray ana Sir Knight Henry D
very much more for what they want tharu could have ¥oore, past Emment Commander of Hansel mann Combeen reasonably expected by us a short tune smce,some mandery Before the serv•ces at the res1dence, the
of our holders are very wisely meettng , ~he demand at :t,lasomc bodies formed at the Temple on Th1rd Street,
the current Improved rates. As a wholesome check upon at r3o P M., and, to the ll'USIC of the Cmcmnati Gerthe wtld exc1ternent reported i1\ several Western papers mama an:l Newport Barracks bands, proceeded tg the
which have reached u•, we thmk that we can not do fcot of the Mam Street lnchned Plane Railway, up
better than to n.entlon an mstance in the expenence of which they passed to the residence on Mt. Auburn.
our prior 10 the year 185o, wh1ch ongmated durmg h1s The Cincmnati Comrnandery took the lead in the proabsence m Eng!and m the Fall of that )ear. A very cessmn, w1th Hanselmann Commandery followmg, and
early frost occurred on 21st S~ptember, when every one members from the Covmgton and Newport ix?dies next
Followmg these there was a large body of
10 New Orleans connected w1th th•s branch of busmess in order
becllme very much excited, and among others, one of representatives mamly from McMillan, Lafayette, Kilhis partners fancymg that prospects of profits m the d1s- wmmng, Excelsior and Cmcinnat1 Lodges, of th1s City.
tance looked yery brtlhant he bought ::135 hhds of leaf The funeral servtces were then held, as mentioned, and
tobacco, rather nondescnpt in character, at 7 ~ cents per at the close the remams, w1th John Evans, Henry Brachpound, subsequently accounts from Tennessee and Ken- mann, W. H. Gayle, J. B. Covert, Leopold Burkhardt,
tucky were so strong that he refused I 1 cents per pound Henry Peachy, Dr. Vattier and Judge Stgrer acting as
round fo" the whole _lot and would not listen to any offer pall bearers, wer.e taken in charge by the Masons and
under u cents. Th1s was the state of things m. the fu:stj ~onveyed to Spnng Grove cemetery. The cortege was
week of November when all the demand entirely dis- IDlpo&Jng, and oc:c:upied over half an hour passiDg a

us
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T.HJi: TRoY CIGAR TRADE -In regard to the difficulty
bet ween the c1g,ar rna~ers and rnanwfacturers, the Troy
(N. Y.) T1mes. of the Ist mstant, says a rneetmg was
held by the former at Apollo Hall, Wednes<hy evenmg,
when 1t was agreed to submit to a reduct ton ._upon clearseed of f,2 per thousand, the pnce for makmg other
cigars to rernam unchanged A comrn•ttee of ,five was
also appomted to wait upon the employers to •nform
them f th1s determmatiCin, one of th~ coQ)mJttee to
VISit the bo~ses m Lansmgl:)urg, and . another m West
Troy, the remammg three to see the bosses m Troy
By appo1ptment the bosses met the men m Apollo Hall
on Thursday evemng The bosses pressed the propos1
tion th<~,t a reduct10u of $z per thousand should be made
o~ a
kmcls of ctgafiS. The IJ!en resented the propos•
hbn The latter, however, tpet agam that evenmg to
consider the matter, and after a lengthy discuss!Qn, re~olved to submit the followmg list oft pnces to the em
p!oyers A reduct1o11 upon clear seeq ana Havana, f,I
per thousand; upon clear seed, f,z , per thousand. It IS
understood that the employers will accept th1s proposition of the mea. The pnces for makmg, c1gars Will be
as follows Ctgats five mches long, $I5 ,Per ~ousand ,
four and three1quarters mches long, f;q:,-fo r-'and -orle<
half mches long, f,13; four and a q~arterc mches long,
f;12 The reason of the proposed reduction 1s, accordmg to the employers, that manufact rtrs ~n 'New York
and Albany are sellm'l; Cigars In T(oy and VIClmty_at a
pnce they, the manufacturers, can not possibly compete
wtth at the pm:es at present patd the men

-

(

~

ABOUT SMOKING ON DEATH BEDS -A reverend
gentleman of Worcester propounds the conundrum:
"Would you smoke on your death-bed)" There is a
gallant otftcer m thiS city, a general who fa1rly earned
Ius rank on the battle field, who admits that he smoked
on the bed that he supposed to be his death bed, and he
attnbutes h1s recovery to that smoke. His arm, shattered 1'-y a ball at Cherubusco, or some other well-won
field of tho Mex1can war, had been amputated ; but the
symptoms were unfavorable, and the surgeons plamly
mtuuated that the brave sold1er had fought hts last battle. As the case seemed incurable they made no obJecbon to h1s request to be perm1tted to smoke a c1gar.
Whether It was a coincidence, or whether, as he msists,
the soothmg mfiuence of the tobacco wrought a benefi
cia! change in h1s nervous system, he fell into a calm
sleep for the first time m several days, and from that
hour grew better unt1l completely restored to heaith.
Then, again, there 1s the well-authenticated case of old
General Herkimer, ~ho puffed away at h1s p1pe until
the life-llood gushed from the severed artenes of his
leg, torn by a cannon shot., No doubt, senSibly remarks
the New York Datly News, as a rule, people m the1r
death agomes have no appetite for tobacco, but neither
as a rule, do they crave for roast beef and plumb puddlDg. As an argument agamst smokmg the reverend
gentleman's remark has no !llglllficance; If it had, it
might suggest a conclusiOn quite opposite to the purpose, for many a dying druokard on his death-bed has
onged for a glass of rum.

NG:alJ----w-au -St., New TorJl

HAV·
~~.~o ~~J:!!!'!.,o!A9s:U'A
GERMAN GOVERNMENT LOT"I'ERIES.

Oue Pnte 10 Average o• Two T ickets
Pnzes cashed and mformation gtven
THEODOR ZICHOOH,
P. 0 Box 559<
1434·4851
116 Nassau St. New Yort.

QOPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A lK>NTHLY JOURNAL

tor bm n"ker$ P ubll1hed at No 10 Lord ~el80D atreet, , L iverpool EDat
Ja.nd w aeru subBOnptlous may be addJ eseed, or to Ule ToBAOOO L&.U' O:PJ'l~
P rice two ahllllnp (:t..'Dglit:h)per annum
•
Ira.J.e Aa vartiseme uts, 20 Ifill Jlings per iDoh No adTerti_..ment.s receh'el
for • i'h Qrte.r perioc.l than tota montb!. Ma.chiDery tor &lt!. llueineas Add,...
'-&d. Ann IUncementl'l, &t: ls ver hllP
No or... er fvr AdVt:rtisJ og Will beconstLler...,l 1m e"'" ace ompa tlled t.y the c rre~nding amouu& Th1J role wit
1nvttrl1tbly be a h en;d to.

FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBA.CCC\.• In Auatna1 France, Italv and Spa1.0 the tobacoocommer('e lti m onopolu:ed
by x-overnm~nt, under direction of a...Reg1e la Germany the duty on A mer- "
tcan leaf toPacco IS 4 thalers per 1oolbs. In Bel&ium tbe1mpost is reck:ont:"
after deducting 15 per cent for tare
The dutr is 15 fraaca, ~o centime.•
($2 40 gold) per 100 Kllogrammes (IOO American lbs. equal cs }f1ulos ) lll
Holland the duty is 38 cents, gold, per Jpo kilos
(t8o Amencan pcunda
bemg equal to [27 kt!O!; ) In Russ1a. the dut,. on leaf t obac(.;o 1::1 • rouoles<tO
kone ks per pu<l , on amoklngtobacco ~6 rou 410 cop per pud, and on c1gars
1 rou. ~cop per pl.ld
Tbe n pud' is equal to a.bOu.t 36 Ameru:ao.lb'- 111.
Torkey the duty is fifty cent~ gold per JI(j Americ•n oaotea
5
.. 3 2
56

8lJTIES ON FOREIGN TO·A.~OS A.ND CIG.olRS.
Forelgt:\ Tobacco, duty 35c1 perpopd, Cotd.
Fo~81_1, Ctcars, tJ ~~;o ~

pov.nd and ~s per c~nt. lUI flalwtt1r " Jmported dgan ahto bear an lntema.l
Reyenue bx of $5 per Jll , to be paid by Olaq>J* al tlte Cuotom Ho..,.._
(Revenue Act§ 93 )
Tbe 1mport doty orf manufactured tobaceo is
per Jb J Leaf st,mmed
.sse , Stems 15c per lb In addlt1011..to th1s...duty,Mte .a.~oae tax on tht
aame ktni of tobacco made in this G:oq,ntry mulft be pa~d Che tob.,cco must
also be packed according to the regu1atiouaaoW"ernlot tobaccO made h~ re
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Rates of Advertlslna.
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Ooe YIIM" • •
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. .. •

3.5 oo
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ONK SQoAw•, over Two Columu, One Year •••••• ··-·
....... • • , 5 eo
'Iw~ SQuAIUls, over "I:wo Columas, One Year •••••••• •••••
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COLUMN RATES.
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HALP A CoLUMN, Six Mouths
• •
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H..... • ........
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•
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150 oe

•
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450 oe

FIRST PAGE RATES
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$110 oa
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ALEX. FORMAN.

WILLIAM

J.

M.

ARTIN & JOHNSON,

A.

Wlt;KE.

THOS. CARROLL.

DOIIAN. '

WM. WICKE . tc CO.,

I .

DOH AN, OARBOLL & U~~,

MANUFACTURERS OF

!

. .

.

.'

CJ:GA1t BOXBS
.!

•

·

..

•

••

••

·155: 157,

AUG. 12.

LEA..F,

'I.'OBACVO

.

.

0•'-·-~~~aLaa~ aadBurllnfr~

•

Commission Merchants,

.

~

.

BO'W'NE &

.

7 BU'RLING BLIP,

FRITH,
NEW YORK,

.

~ Sole Proprietors of the Celebftted:Branas of Smoking Tobacco:
Bcmey Bee,
llnt.rpz18e,

w-.

....

Old Los Cat,bo f:ow BUp,' Planters' Choioe,
Plblleer of the
I
Bmmy Boutb, . . \ii BraDd, lloaey I>ew.
/ ,lao Sole A8<"'lol'or tbe Uuih>d l!tatee l'or J.P. H.Aw:r,::,,g & CO.'S GOI.lll'LAXE.

FeatboratOilo'a Crack Shot, lba.
Out of S..., J{o, J{a, P. P'o.
Harvest Queea, J{o, J{o, l'. P'a.
Farme'i Choice, J{o, Ms, P. P'a.

Bright L e af. eb: . f'ltr: ••

i~

t._

~~

I

c. c. HA.MCLTO:;'.

s. MA11.C0 30 .

R.

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.
Certificate& aiven for ettt:17 case, aad dellnred cue

by ca!e, as to

·

RINCIPAL OFFICE-142 Water Stred. aull18:1 to 188 Pearl !!It,
74, '1'8 4 '1'8 G...,.awteh 8treetl, and 1,
a
oa
pot, St. Johna Park.

W~::::::a::.~~rWRaUteRr, 17d3DeFron~,

a :a,

••

l;I1AKlt~

fi NKE,

TDBACCO INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION,
155 WATER STREEl,
CER'I'III'ICATEII IUUED AND CA!IEII DE·
LIVERED IIDIIGLY OR IN LOTI!. •

JiirCOUNTRY !li\MPLING PROJIP'I'LY AT•
TENDED TO.

LABELS,~

TOBACCO

For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,
.

FUllNISH&D BY

fBE . BATOB LITBOGBAPBIC COMPANY,
LITHOGRAPHERS,

' ·

GtriDO BaiTZ&NSTBJN,

D.

-.STROHN & RBTZENSTEII,
I ana mht dD u ~trthaut1,

j·

C HARLa

'

taa

176 Front ,Street, · · .
' . . ,; . NEW YOlUt. ;

The

L :Z .A. 'r T 0 lS A 0 0
162 PEARL ST.~ iiEW YDRI.:
_
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· To· ~A~cco ·
~URAL t~IIISSJ~J. ME·BtBAJt
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I

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

AND IMPORTERS OF

Havana T.obac~o and Cigars, Leaf Tobacco.
-:

AUERBACH &lmi»EBBON,

Leaf Tobaooo

FOX, DU,J.S & CO.,

AND

OZQABB~

. IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

1 , and 138>:!i' Water St., NEW YOSE

175 WATER STREET, NEw YoRK.

l

U

ESTABLXSIT.ED

M. OPP'ENHEIMER

1822. •

VEG~J MARTINEZ & BR0 1S,
CDPBRBAGIR
SlUFF"
:Uauufactured oniJ' by
·
'
WEYMAN •

BROTHER

RCut.e(t

~TREET,

AND

JC15.

liEWYORL

SVLZBACHEB..

=

.. TOBACCO

LF RED. HOFMANN

oUID

DEALERS IN

,

SEED LEAF .

·. ·FLAVOR

BA VAN A T0BAO CO,
88 ~ M.AIDEN L.A.NE,

UP STAIRS,

:NEW YORK.

FELIX CARCIA, .

HAVANA·LEAF TOBACCO,
SAWYER, WALLACE & CO., .

I

""

ALS O OJ' TK.It WELL K NO W N

and

No. 47 Broad Street,·

Ten Thousand Cigars,

n

KENTUGKY

. ,

.

NEW )'OR~ .

WILtiAK
'

'
·Brands ofGilars 'La Carolina' &'Henrv Clay.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, And Sole Ag't for Brand "Prof. Morse,"

--

OTTINGER
& BROTHER,
.·

'

., ' Jll

IMPORTER OF

{ raoW T. GUTIJ:RRJ:z).

for BoUle.,....

.LEAF
TOBACCO,
41 BROAD STRBET,

.

AND CIGARS

NJIW TOIIK;

B ..... oa ule an IW>dl O>lAaf Toboa:o lor Export aDd

Al'lD

P. S.-Wi1la.,nd sample of TObacco, as prepared ""by this
-

,

E. M. CRAW'F ORD,

~hrehantll,
Sulzba-cher &Hofmann; tl.cmmh;,siDa
168 'WATER STREET,

Ol!IE GALLON WILL PK'EPA.RE ENOUGH
ToBACCO li'OR.

NEW YORK.

S£ED, D~~E::ol;lVlll

. CICARS,

~lavor, to aoy address, free of charge.

.

SARATOCA,"

18'1' Water St., New York

K.

PRICE &. CO.

LEAF TOBACCO,
irg MAIDEN LANE,
~ EW · YOR,K.

'f.'"A.,:..;;2·l

WHICH CO!ITII ONLY t5.00 •

.

NEW TORK.

FAT!ri'A.N & CO.,

· Remember, we Guarantee it not to Lose
' . its Flavor, •

JOSEPH A. VEGA,

Cotton and 'l'obaocca
IKroa-raR
.
.Factors,
Hav-ana 'Tobacco
OP

,AMD COMMISSION M~RCHANT)o

I . 70 &
'.~A. __

7~ BROAD S',I'REET,

NEW YOR.I{

'

cIc

•

• -

AND

187 PIUL STBD'l'.

.

A R 8•
MZ'I'TYOU

I

I

c.

O, D·

:SO~CHAR.GE ' :i'qR CAJr

OR.· BOX.

.

. ~

APPLEBY CIGAR MACBIIE ~: CO.,
131 Wa eri St., N.

,

v·

P acken of and

CODISSION -MERCHANTS,

.

It 1 is; a aucceu, and 'sMnf'! houses are using as htgb as
foz;t.T rallons f month: Nothinw iojurioua, bpt benehcial.
llllli!iT

L. GERSHEL & BRO.,

SPENCER BROS.
1: CO••
I

BUT WILL HOLD FOR YEARS.

•

a BRO•.

HAVANA TOBACCO ~O_
DACCO,
138 WATER

·

~>y'tettero Pateut,Dec~ber o6, 1 u 1 ' A
lufrlugemeii'~oa ovcop)'rlgbt will be risoroll•iy ~·
Secured

P::R..XO:::&J&:

1

crrt.

IMPORTERS OF

Cl'D'AB '1' l!O'M'LI, •
lrALF-G.ALLON;
,·GALLON, •

·'

•

N:o.164 :'JIIater Street, New York,

190 PEABL STBEET, New York.

Hal:t-GaUoa and. Gallon Ca••·

.

SUBBKT.

N. LAOBENBRU'CB & BRO•.,

SALOMoN,.,

E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF . SEED LEAF,

•

J H. Kos..NIG.I

Put up Ia Q,.uart Do!ttea, •• well aa Ia

fBDMAS KIIIICUTT, .

IC

E.

REGULAR 1 HAVANA TOBACCO.

·Leaf 'Tobacco

68 . 1lROAD STREET,

-'l'O:B.A.CCOS

, SUOOBIIBOU TO JrPGUT, biLLS AND .OOMPAl(T,

, :.

NEW Y0RK.

LEAF & HAVANA

ca..

,

As directed. you will get the full benefit of

YORK • .

., Ko. 52 B~ad Street,

SALOMON,

Black Tom~

' Aud by applylnl'

- .............-, - - - - - - -

. . ;.

M.

:EJI:U.er1:e:J:D.eD.cJ1a. y

OR.DIX.ABY TOBACCO,

)

AND n•ALBI tN ALL KiliDS or

DE~LERS IN 'ALL KINDS OF

14 CEDAR ST.• KEW YORK.
i:E3:A'V'A21&-0J' •

Flavor of · Havana,

~HIS

Commission ~erchan:t,

KOENIG & SUBERT,

co.:,

AND DEALEBS IN_ FINE HAVANA CIGAifS,

That all Hanna Cip~ ha.ve4 You can take ef ,

NEW YORK.
,_.....;.
__ __.;....__ _ _ _ _ _ _.

G. REI s M A l\T .. '

»et. t>me & aeaar,

SWEETNESS AND AROMA

f'. e W. TA'l-aiBlfBORS1', ' ; ' ~eatucky and VirgiDIG

•

Full

•

LEAF
·· TOBACCO~.
179 Pearl Street,

JtiSTOMAYOilGA.

J.HUER.TEMENDIA.

Aud whea amokod It hu tl••t

l
~':';/tr~~.

- . 5~. 39 BROAD IJTREET,
a_euo~:"~'i.~::~;:.~· m~e}
NEW

".'W YOmt.

.

85 MAIDEN LANE, N •. Y•

IT WILL GIVE TO 'I'HE 'I'OBACCIO

.

--

•

Bnu'Ff'~

&DlJIII HAVANA ·PLAVOIING.

H... LEVIN,. . . ~· P. QUIN & co.,_
IIPOBTI UP HAVAil ~:~~~Rs,
And Dea1er fD all kinds Of

'-

For Price List address or apply as above.

B. F ALLilNSTaiN & Co.,)

. . M.

CHAS. F. TAG & SON,
184 Front Str~t,

'

Water and 8& Pine Sts.,. ::N'. Y •. ,

NO. 44 BROAD 8T.,

J'OB.EIGll TOBACCO»

.

,

_n. j. Garth,

o'

NEw YoRK.

IMPORTERS OF; HAVANA TOBACCO , No: 329 BOWEBY.(bet.2U3d~ts.,l
NEW YORK

CIGARS,

Commission Merchants,

DOMESTIC

203 Pearl Street,

.'· LEAF TOBACCO,

L. F .. S. MACLEHOSE.

J. M. MAYORCA tc

..

o\LSO

GARTH, SON & CO.,

{Succesaor_s t<t

ALIO DUUIU IN

AHD IMPOaTaa&

J.

N:. CoNNOLLY.

1
'·

. AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

LNl.PH STKOHJf,.

\

WAlTER, FRtEDMll S FREISE;

:NEW YOBK.
CHAR.LitS

·;os. M,MAYORGA.

Pride of Henrv· Countv,
. .,, " .
' '
c 0 I 0 rad
.
)
.
o., . .I j,.

32 & 34 VESEY-STREET, l\TEW YORK,
.. -

82 BROAD STREET,
NBWYtJBK.

~

179 PEARL STREET,

·Advancements made on consignments to W. A. & G. ~AX WELl. & CO., I.ITERI'OOL.

,.

VIZ: '

nur Choiee, .

I

127 & 129 WATER STREET.

. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

·· Leaf' Tobacco,

-13 BB.OAD ST., K. "1'.

.

PURR
VmGINIA
SMOKING
.
TOBACCO.
Bail Boad9
·

J. Me J. BENSEL & CO •.,

:N'e~ 'Y'o::rk..

.

Lunay .Foot

CJJ.'

Go

•

GENERAL

ALL lClMDS or

1--\\t. TOBACCO AND C~:'DTON FACTORS, CiJ.k
GENERAL. COMIISSIONLMERCHANTS,

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

F. c; LINDE tc CO.,

·

BLAKEMORE, MAYO

RAVAHA TOBACCO

~\\T li. MAITLAND &

<.

number of CertHicate.

N. B.-WE
ALSO SAMPLE .HI MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
.

co.,

K~ TZ &.

James :iYJ:. Gar~lner d: ~o.

RAIL ROAD · MILLS

EED·f.EAF .TOBACCO · INSPECTION.

-----------

.DEALERS AN.D EXPORTERS OF

ALEXANDER MAITLAND.

Maccoboy BAufl~
.French ~p,Pee Bnufl'~
A~an Gent~ B'l&uff,
.. Scotch Bnufl1

mPUIJlllll
bll111111l.

I.IIIPOR.TEilS OF

ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFAC'fURED TOBACCO, EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO ~
PROMPTLY FILLED.

'

NE'W ·YORK

•

CELEBRATED

JAlo!JtS M. GAIIDINJ:R.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

A s H CROFT ..

l'flDil't'IIIJ
lliJ

IJIIIllll'l'll
!IJ'illlbbU .bU

I

I·

,

Tobacco Commission Merohants9
S4 :l'zoont street, :New York.

THE HUB, etc,
'

llllly BudJ:.
Prja of the Natioa.
Dandy Lloc. '
·
.

::.

LA.

ORLEAN S,

lmporlera ot SPANISE, ..,4 Deollen In all killda of

.

SANCHO· PANZA,

L I NDE .

Reward ..Ciudootry.
•Own'a Durham.
Duke' a Durham.
Faucett'• J)urllam.

NEW YORK

f\ 1rti r.•t lu 1Y eall e rl to

Banana Fig, ·

0. F.

.

3e Broad Street,

TEliiPTA.TJON

F . e. LrNoa.

:

EDWARD M. WRIGHT & co.
f'l
, ,
V ll'lmv:
General "00111ll8SIOB
. 'ruerGuwu4

GREENBACKS,

BOSTOL'Y.

¥/!~.~Bolle.

NEW

.

SKOlitl:NC TO:B.AC.C OS.

Young Swell, - .
SILVER .CLOUD,

AMD

IREI£LBERG, SCHAEFER I CD.,

Ji'., ud "" lbo.
Vlrrfllla'o Cloolce.

lxleu.

g'~;;q,.
~~!~tCbolce.

Ma

BALTIMORE,

'"o.

bap of 10,

New YoiWC.

J. D. KR£11ELBIERG & C6.,

ta"PRICE LISTS lrURNISHED 01111 APPLICATION.

.. lEGAL· TENDER,

(NEW YORK,

.

x6o PEARL Sr.,

"Farmer's Choice," and

Currencv-,

1,. & 73 Front St.

. 8K0KIJI'0, Ill
Gold B111r.
Gold }(eclal.

IR£1ELBERG I CO.,

PILKINTON

'

WHITE FEA.THER. :·

AT

01d Ned't Choice, -"•• "•· P. P's.
D . C . Mayo ·&- Oo., Navy lbs.
D.C. ltayo.Oo., Navy, J{s, and ){s, P. P., in whole,
~,and Jt caddie•.
D. C. Mayo & 0o.,_3s, ,.., and Jo&.
W. J. Gentry & Co.• N'avy, X•• -~s, J(s, P. P"s,
and.,lpag to's.
Mayo& Kalaflt, Nny, J{o, J{o, J(o, P. P's. & lone 101.

a CO.'S
11
11111
''DDUIT~
ro ll :aePL0
' "IR'll" ;~r.~::;;:~2~~~~!~ "CHD011l11B
11" lUITf'
~.

E .

~c,;,.R.ELL.

M~RCHANTS,

14 FBONJ' Street.

&o1e .A.se:n.'ta 1or

W. P. KITTREDGE· k 00.1 APPLEBY & HELME,

ToBACCO
8
·-C~DISSION

Wll'fGFIELD & LAWSON, Rlchm'!!!d, Va.
W0!.'4ACK & INGRAM, lhadaville, Va.
1
W. DUKE, Durham, N.C.
R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, N.C.
OOOj?Ek & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N. 0.

Parti... c~lar attention' given to putting up special brands for SOLE use c-f.ownen.

OB'FICEo
t4l WEST BROADWAY, New- York.
Turkish, and all Fancy Tobaccos, Straight Cat.,

N. B.-Tbe attention of manub.cturen of

All Stylf'!s ofManufactut'ed. To bac~~ for l!:xport, aod Tax-paid, !n
addlth.m to our old and well-\oown.

.c-.IIU'U ~~•••~

IIAlWJ'ACTlJRED•

8l~f."..fu~tr:.-~d'!r~~~~~=·J!:"

'

Prairie & - . Red Riv• Pow!Nlttan,

Early Dew,
Old Kentuolr,

..... -

or

Tobacco Commission Merchants

l

Virginia Beauties, P. P . 's whote and~ .C.ddlee
Virgiaia Beauties, 31, 43, and 141.
Farmer's Daushter, .JS, ~,and JCs.
Saltie Willie,:~ a.nd 3Pluc·TwUt.
Sallie Willie, F~
InYinclble, Fi«.
Orien tal, Fig,ln tl11 foil, X lb. boxes,· fancp.·
Charm, 6-lucb Twiat, In t i D foil, X caddiA
Charmer, 6 and u-inch twlat.
LIIOCioua Weed, lHD<h pluJJ.
Ohas. Hoary, Jr., t-lacllllpt s--L
Ambrosia, liM.

Tbl. lmprond Macbloe
for cuttiflA" Tobaeeo i• co•·
atrDeted wllh a alucl• lr.nlfe
worklag upon inclined bearlap, and operatlnc witb a
aldla1r abear cut upoa tbe
tobacco, which la placed in
a boJC wltb aldeo at rl(hl
aug_le8 ud bottom parallel
wllll oalol kuifo.
Thia macbloe wlll cut any
~lad e£ tobacco, an4 (;Ut lt
perfect!,..
Plug, Twist, Perique Ia
Carrot.., aod any sim.Harly
hard prepared tobaccoe caa
be cut In thei r hard et.ate,
withGut any cuing, lor any
other moiatcniDg to aofteo
them.
It malc:eaftosbot''t!i, can be
run by hand or s team power, requires !o sltill to operate it; its construction ia
of the most substantial kind,
slow to wear and dif6.cull to
disorder.
Price
machine C9fDp1ete, with Preas (box ""'•'
.s2o inchu), 8~10 net ca&h.

Suitable for the Home Trade and for Foreign Markets, kept constantly ou hand.

.

0

•

JIIA.lll1n'ACT111LED·

PATENT IMPROVED TOBACVO CUT·TBB.

LONE JACK ·& BROWN·DICK SMOKINO
TOBACCO.
.
.
large Stocks. of Manufactured Tobacco of every description, ·

TobaC® Co:mmiaaion Merchant.·

The special attention of the Trade is called to the followi-ng established Brands :

FRANCIS S. KINNEY'S

Sole .A:gents for the Original CABLE COIL, BONNE BOUCHE, 4• and SJ!, Single and Double
Thick. Also Agents for the Celebrated
'

'

-.

ROBERT W. OLIVER, ltlcbmoud, Va.
D. C.' HAV.O & 'CO., Rlch'l!""<l. Va.
W. T. GENTR'!._~ CO., Rlcjunond, Va.
MAVO & KW!v11.T, Rlcltmond, Va.
•
HARDGROVE, POLLA•RD & ·ce., Rlcbmond, Va.

86 CEDAR STREET, NEW YOKK.

~~l

.

.·o 'Y'IRGINIA '

Agents for the following well-known Virgin ill and N.· Carolina Manufadurers:

IIIL PIUlfClii'B-DE GALIIIII JIB.AND 0:1' JU.VAliA- AliD KEY WEII'I',

W. J. YARBROUGH & SONS,
J.IB. PACE,
• TURPIN & B_RO., .
J. H. GREANER,
I
L. H. FRA YSER & CO:,
L. J. GRANT & CO ..
: T. w. PEMBERTON,
R. W. OLIVER,
I
JOHN W. CARROLL, and othtrs.
; , JOHN R. PACE & CO.,

t.

-

IMP 0 RT_.EJL!J F~~~!~~.~H~tA F_TO B_~ CC~O,

I

Agent• for the following "ell known and reliable Manufacturers :

-

I'

~fjHJ~~~fe'f:>~~
(•
V. \ MAR 'l' IN E Z~Y B 0 R &co • . ·

NEW YORK.

~.

1

Bf.'lT MAmiAL ill -~~ 1m .STANDARD ~RANDS OF YIRIINIA a NORTH CAROUNA
_ Dealers ~fr~::n:.German
IANUPAC.TUBBD &SMOKING TOBACCtS '

.

P,O,.BOX

~O:E'UL

1'TOiinAI

,. ,

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF ALL THE .

NEW YORK.

STREET,

BULKLEY ·t.loORE -&.CO. ·

t66 WATER STREET, ' :

1.59&>1~1 Go~rck st., ;Tobacco : Commission Merch~nts,

r

' 104:

•• Y. OoumrlMlon llenh"'ll

' ·

JOS. MAYER'S SONs,«ommt~~au

\lt.rtbautJI,

SEEQ . LEAF "{QBAQCQ, Lo&' ~j~&QQ@,
LeQ.f' Tobacco
lio. s6 MAIDEN LANE, ·
l:l:l W ATEB BfBBBX,
.' ,

,

D~lers

in1

~

T.

D,e~lers iR

'

No. '1'~ ·M aiden Lane,
NEW YORK.

~

·.:

L

II; SPENC:&R.

1

C. C. .SPENCER.

A.. SPENCE.

L

..

"""'K•L.
GKKSKKL,

,

NEVI YORK,

New York.

'
______ rH_E ·'I'OBA.()VO
.Lij.l.,i4{

AUG.12.

CIGAR ,BOXES,
SUPERIOR MAKE AND

CEDAR ·WOOD,
293, 295 & 297 Monroe St.,

a

lz'll!""

· No. 1'10 ·w ater Street; New York.
Connecticut Seed-leafWrapperofour own ~king
"'

DIISTI~

lABUS,

1'10. U EX~QE PLAOB, 1'1. y,
'Draw Blllo of Exbaoa'e oo lM p<\aclJ>&l cltleo of E•
>rope; laooe Circular Lettera of Cnillt to Trnelera,
-d.....,, Commercial Credlto; re~vo .Moooey Oil D.
"DOalt. •blect to 8I1Jbt Cbecka, Qpon wlltcb. lntereot
Will bealfowocl; pay particular at-tlOD to the Nesotl-

atiOI'....-.( Lo.....

·------------------•• W. MIIDIL a BRO.,

(

...

[MANUFACTURERS OF

.< J I G A

WEISS, ELLIR .& KAEPPIL,
IMPORTERS OF AND DEALER

•

R

.

.

220 PBAB:J.i STRBBT, .

EBEN

w: a·oobwnr,

LEAF· TOBACCO
AND

FZB'B OJ:GA.BII.,

No. 226 Front Street,
..:wvo:as:.

Bet. Beekmu & Peck Slip,

WX. .A.G:NJIW 6 BOllS.
~obaooo and CommiMioa Karahaat&
1184. and -

Front l i t - - .

tear Tebaeee

ror

COIDDIBOlf IIJI!ICH AIITI

•

PA.TENTsAPACKAciES t
PA.CKERS 0111' SJIOKfliG TOBACCO Promptly supplied, at reduced prices, with these

WOODEN DRUMS •
•

A. POl NDEXTER & CO., Agents, .

TOBACCO
O
,
f
1871.'
"CONNECTICU! SliD LEAF."
The subscriber desires to call the attention of Manufacturers
and the trade ~nerally, to his larse stock of ''EXTRA
FINE" and "DARK COLORED" genuine Conaecticut wrappers, of the crop of 1871 ; which he offers for sale
in large and smaii_s_uantities. "

-

B..

•

CQnJCLlNGVlLLB.

120

N . Y.

W

A.TER.

ST••

llf. Y. CIT'r.

STRAITON &·STORM,
lU.lllii'ACTUUllll OJ'

s :m a. ..a u..s~·
....

DEALERS

A..ND

•

•

IN -LEAP · TOBACCO

J

No. 191 PEARL STREET, ].\few York

. .romr snu.ITOtr.

B· ABJCENB'DBGH,

Dealer in all kinds of-Leaf Tobacco

· No. 176 Water St., 'New York~.-;

NEW YOBK• .
IU"*'Ir 8AL8 .&.LL D&&CWii ...; •

r

AND

w••

LVKlC KA.THAN, Sole Manulii:turer,

DEALER IN

..

.·C LAY· · ' -PIPES;
. .
NEW YORK.
.

_ •. NEW YORK

~

,. ..

il WATER-STREE'l. '

S ·

LEAF TOBACCO,
BOWERY,

~

t

AifD DIPOB.TERS ,01'.

AND DEALERS IN

•s}f

TMPdR.'r.IDR.& OP. IIP.A.:al'Z&~'B

&

HERMANN

IN

HAVANA tOBACCOS,

•

Flu.hln·r hao thl! bOlt Cluln;h.O,. Schools, Markets, etc., aDd lo
New York that you caD market or seek am\1Se11lentJ there
witb more f'omfort &nd in leatt time thaD from mauy parts of tb
cltyltself.
.
The ahoTe ~ a new bonse, well built, ! minutes 'flt'alk from
BRIDGE STREET DEPOT and tbe Yillare storeo, bas u re>oma,
beatdes Ce11ar, Gas, Water : Sewer , and Marble Mantels. The
po1111ds, 37·"x1ooare planted :wlth youne fruit and sha4e trees;
atreett curbed, «Uttered, and sewerfl!d; eOod walb.
Jteopecta.ble famllleo wh
tc economize will find that
CHE"P board In the city costl more tban to OWN YOUR OWN
H6ME AT FLUSHING. · Go and oee it. FluoblnJ[IoacbannlniJ
vllla(l'e. Get out a~ BRIDGE STREET DEPOT . and 1>k for
Mr. MOOit.E, comet: of State and , Lea-vitt Streets,
Or •m>ly to
.
IIOB.llBLL, 'J lharU.., SUp,N. y,

.,..,h

A . H. SCOVILLE,

NEW YORK •

•. a S. STIR.BBRGIR

, t7Ji WATER .~TR~ET, ~ ._ NEW YORK.: :

110 oear

TOB1l.C~O,.

L._!P ALMER

SCBRODEt,t a BON,-.

at

Jl .... lnj otlen 1011 HOllE; ....11. tfie adn. . . .
1/otl
City aod C..aDtry-<1 mlleo frc= New Yorlt-1txpr- ti-l 'JS
:~~te-10~
~y~Padage tlcko... br New Jlall Jta.d, •

·III.GBTBBS Otr SltAIIIIR,
r

·: nEAF

Prime Quality of .

PRIOI ONLY S40oo! VERY JrAIY T1BD

.PALMER &·SCOVILLE,

,•

.lal "·-.._.110.,.......~~

· HOIVIEI

JACOB BIIIELL,

.llll&l DB

r;

1'10 mll'/'2 WJr.LW£ l'l'ID'l', HIW TOIZ.

•

.

li!r---

j -

••

Export nil lOlii I&

leaf Tobaeoo baled in •1 packap

'to press for ezport.

AHNER.I& DEH'LS,

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

11BA~~~

AID ~OTT~I FA~T~Bl
AND

[General Oolillilismon Merchants,
U :BROAD STREET, Y. Y.

RSAD _Be Oo.,
. SUCCESSORS TO IsAAC ~EAD,

'\JOMMISSION MEROHANTS,
.And Dealers in. Virgini11 . and Western •
Leaf and Manufactured Tobact:(l,
Lieorice, Gum, elt:.,

18 Old Slip, Kew '1rork.

-----' I I - - - .ill-,-,
.

'

.

CIGAR MOULD PRISSIS & STRAPS.

&

A.
,

r. ~ BBO"'IIf'lf[~ ·:

MANUFACTURERS

OF

Ci!ar cutters &all other lachii81'J lbr !aDnfattnrillf Cia~;·
- IIPORURS OF GERillN ~IGIR MOULDS.
57, 59,&: 61, Lew!s St., bet. Delancy&: Ri vington,
N:EW YORK.

l

.

B. 'W. :Ba%0BS,
.KANtJFACTUREII. OF

GERMAR ~AMERICAH

TBE

UO.&nWAT, C0%'1141' of Co4F Street, OW YOU.

.c~pital, · -

BABL ..

82,00.0,0QO.

• .. • , .•

DRAWS BILLS OF EXtH,-\NGE and issues LEITERS OF CREDIT 1anilable It
prlllcipal •places a],road. Accqunts ~d Ccwreswnqence of Meri:bantlll, Banks, ~
solicited. w
· •
~

.a

ee.-

0 •. H. SC"HR:i:IlfER.

C~e~~

.a..

•

.

·-

.. .

.a.

~ M:.
p
B. :K. ::&1. .d:J 0
•
BO·· ~j BBO.AD IITBilET•llfEW YORK.
Sole .Anoto'tor t

:.~

-

-..

0.;.

€0NSOLJDATBD TOBACCO COMPANY OF GILROY, CALIFORN!N.
"
llaaufacturer• o the C~ebn.tecl
_.
'

mill,; PIBIIIl )'~LDD . mtm, ·.~ m.PArlliC ·SIOIII& ·TOB!CCIS.
:..a

Aloo t'or their CHOICE BRAI'ID!I OIP' CIGARS,
llty to tlie BES T HAVANA goods, at one-balf tbelr ce>~t. Calland examine botore buy! 11 1"
PLAl'IT.t;T~ON8 AT BAll "FELIPE. .
li'.&CTORIES AT GILBOY.

Equalln 'q

SllYION· STRAUSS, .
.JIIAJR1W'ACTVB:&R 0 ..

Cigar Boxes and Sho-yv Figures,
A.l'ID DE&LEJL Ill

BERMAN CIIAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, &C ,
818 J!"i1'th &'tre,et.
Avr Dud Lewt. St.,) N"e-To:rk.. e
(Bet.

AJlldD4o ot li'Jc11ft• C•t. t.o Oroler aa4 . _..... 1a tho
I

..

~

~

CO-DPERATIY~

·THE N.· Y.

No. 19 'W.

a.ot.
.

st,.le. T.lao Tra<le

••e•·

CIOAR -MF'O CO.,

B:ous~on Stree~

cor. Mercer,

L.ulGE Al'ID :III'I.E AIISQRT.IlEliT 011' IIIO&B.S Oil' H.AJID-ORD:&RS P&OliiPI'LY
l1'l1Lli'ILLEJ),

A; 0. L. 11Dta,

. JULIAN ALLEN,
~ ~@d-Leaf and Havana
•· -'I"C>:::EJAOOC>,
~
· • •
172 W'ater "Streety
N. Y.
,.,-

'

1. F, O. KftD.

1. t. L. & 8, MEJEB.,
FORW.ARDING

,..,
.a
'
.Commission Merchants,
lil'o. 43 Beavw St. lil'ew 'l'«k. ,
AAilrMibyP..t.P. O.llaz,6Ul.
8peelol attentioa paid 1o tbe torwarcllng ot Tobtlooo

~lo~~-=~~~~n=n~~--------~-

.

D,. E. MOSELY.
DEALER IN

BAVAIIA 1: DOMESTIC

·LEAF··TOBACCOS

AUG. 12.

6
- - - - !PJrtladelphla Adverttsements.

"VVM. A. BOYD &

stei.Da~~
.
.
5
1
L E ·k·F~:fT ~· }i ~.t()' 0

•

~·

0

••IPh!~lf
No. 1111

~s-t. .

,

wtch SDufl',

J

.......

~·

,

,

·

DEALERS IN

-~

· .· WOO.D1V.4JlD_, Qa.R.RBr2'-& CO., .

I I 6 and 1 17 West Front St.,

GEO. P. UNVEKZAGT. '

co.,

.

I

'

B. -

·lCl. 163, & 165 P~l Btret,

z ...,K .

PE.A.S:B,.

81ULI:ll8 IJI

:Between Ro.ce a"d Elm,

OINOlliliATI. 0.

•
. . AND KANUJ'AC'mUBS OP CIGARS.
N~. 49 S •. CHARLES STREET, BA~TIMORE~

a

GO,,

MONUMEN~A_li

CITY TOBACCO WORKS,
?f~ lSl WIS'l' PBA'l"l' -fl'UZ'I', :W.'mKOU, :ILUYLAND,
s•o•1•G 4iiiCTVciiwiiirr tos1ccoa.;

~

117 North Third Street,.Pttiladetphia.
J

.

B. WILKEN'$

Po:ralp and. DOm.asUc Leaf Tobacco,
•

_

154- State Street,

EAF TOBAOCO,

LEkF TOBACCO,

. -

·-

BROS.,

Packers, Comml,.toa Merabants, and Wholesale Dealers in

~

Dee.lers i11.

cnmCTIGIJT, 1UVANA .ill YARA LW i'OB!CCO,

aor..,

'

l

1
I

~OEE
P:W: • • · • n~m.A. • .
Aleaader Ralpb,· Joba W'. Woodikle, , Samuel..&.• He11<1ricboD

- TEI.LER

t

. GEO • . ~ERCKJIOIT &

•

ANJ) FINE! CIGARS,

J-•• P. Karb.

..•.

GEO. JtERCKHOFF.

LB. HAAa.

~B;&OOO •

~
A: BOYD!~.
TROll~ w .. c:ao-a.
_
::.

cASsro8 WELLES.

H 8
'
c. VI~LLES a. co.,
enry ~e: & Bro., CO;N • SEEn LEAF

J.A.MESM.A.LLA.Y.

R.MALLAY & BR

. WJI: A BOYD ,

.RAL~H & GO.,

~~:tmersof

RIClllliDll.A.LLA.Y.

WHOLESA.LB DEALERS lM .

Advertisementa

Hartford

Cincinnati an·d Detroit Adv!rtiaementa.

CO.,

-DIPACTDD·
-BB. LID..ST.,TUBICII,
CMW, &:~''
J .33 ' SOUTH
w.:
BALTIMORE.

· :A.tw~.JC-.v/~ei-a of~ ~-lA (Jgan.
225 RACE STREET;~ P ... ILADELPHIA.

-----

•WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

BaltbDore Aclvertisemea.ts.

qento 1 ~ ·p.ALJ[, au, Bowery, 11. Y.,f.. BA.T'l'Ill BROil., U3 ll. Third st., Phlla.

BEU¥~B . BROTHERS,
~PW:H. -Cl&AiliB-· OIIBAL'COIIISSIDN
(i:'B. C B +- N ~ S ; ·.
. .
P·AOliERS , QQ.}lM-I&SION MERCHANTS.
' iWat§~
~ B2
are
F. BECgER.

C. BECKER.

L. BECKER.

I

St..
No. Del
Av., Pblladelpb!tt·
No: 143 First Avenue, ~ittsbU!'Ih•
··

~ '.~.f:

•T .L

••.

•

E D . WISCHMEYER.

•

HY. WISCHMEY ER.

ED. tWISdll:IIE~ER. & co.,
Cop1:rn.).~ · ~ Merchan:ts,
u

•

Alf.D-DJJA llERS IN

-

LEAF, ~PLUG- TOBACCO ~& CIGARS,
e

39 SOUTH C4L.YER7 STREET;

NJt.Ax

LoMBARD STaE1lT,

·'

IJA~U~'Y~ C2~!;\N~~T!CUT,

BA.LTIMOlt.E'

•

.z. :a:.

wmcr~,·

H. SIII'l'll a:

Tobacco 'Shipping
Commis;i~n Kercha.nt. ·
46o!H8ST.CH.ARLESST.,
S.W • eor. L o - - S t . , BA.LTIJIORE,

Hh,

MO~RIS & REID,

I·

LEAF Y:OB/ACCD .
BROKERS,
I
OjJice, N6. 4 COLLEGE BUILDING,

Fron~

Ancl 71 West

St., Cincinnati,

HENRY '' MEYER,
COIOUSSIOX JIERCHA.NT,

OH I 0$ c·o N N;E CT IC U T

a. F:,· PAR.,.ETT & co.
-~

•
WHOLES'ALE"DE'A:I;l! R IN 'lllANUFACTURED LEAP AliD IIJ(()XDf(J .

TOBACO·os,
Cigars,

Ptpea,

ALS0

Efc., .

'

W. DRESEL ct CO
I

,

T
.

BALTIMORE, MD.

-

-

46 :Front St.; Cincinnati.
..

'

~.~u,MD.,

0'

B A.. C 0 0

I'

I

• '

CO.,

COkMIIiCTIOUT I.·E~.. T08ACC:O

:io. 20 Bampde11. Street,

MA!'TUFACTURERS OF

Sl'ltiNGFIELD. lCASS.

CIGARS~

Boston Advertisem.ents.

126 Vine Street,

COKKISSION :MERCHANT

o.

E. R. W. THOMAS,

O. O. HOLYOKE,
'

In LEAF and MANliTAOTURED
TOBACCO,

l2 Central What'f, Boston.

COMMISSION B80KER,_
;IN A'LL KI~DS OF

i

I

•• :-

•

..,

J

~

""

,

~

•

- ,

SQUTHERN AD.V'TS.

, r;o.· W... DOHR.,ANN,
"'

LElP: TOBAJ:CO BROKER,

EODISSION :MEllCIIAMS.
.

N. E.
i>.

A. ALBRECHT.

-

>

I

87 GAy . STREET,

CODlSSION KEBCEAN'l'S FOl SAL! OF SAKE,

92 Lombard and 5 Water St., ·

. ''

. LEAF TOBACCO, t

~

Colllllissuin 'MercbaBU
.. and Jobbet&

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

'-' nd Wbcl_., Dealerln

..

KROHN, FEISS

eo.,

Co~:.

.

..

I

Vine a.nd Front Streets.

o. B!'X 3212.

CINCINNATI ~
-

c

0.

R : 'A :'

MiLLs,

TOBf'CCO BROKE'R
qeueral
CoiiUIIlwi;.D' Merc1lait.t,.
.
Office in Tobacco Excha!ftC8, Shockoe Slip,

BIOin40NDo Y.A.

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
lf. W. eor. 3tlolo J"o~ Ito ..

P~lpllla.

80 NORTH .IOHtl
~

.

. '

8TR.£ET 1

~POOL- EXGL.Um.,

8

~

,1
\

AUG.

1~.

I

•
I

SUTR0

A STANDING REWARD.Some six years ago a son of
Mrs. Cherty, of Washington, N. C., was abducted
from his home by -some
pa,ties ·engaged in peddling
in tobacco in that section.
He was afterwards seen Cln
Oxford~ N.'"C., in c6mpany'
with some , peddlers, since
which time,he has not been
heard from. There has
been ' since th:>.t time a
st~nding re~ard of f.s,ooo
for the recovery of the
child.

&; _ 'EWMARK,
1JC.dNU.FJLCTUBJr,ll8 0.11'

•'

'

.

O:J:GA.RS, . ,
~E.A.F
-r'OB-ACOO,.
'
.
NEW YORK.
-

... lfD DEAiEBII IN

1

~

INTERESTING To THosi
WHo DoN'T ADVERTISE.The superb prices which
are tb'
being
' · paid
k for tobacco
h
\n
IS .mar ·et, says t e
~etersburg (Va.) Appeal,
have ' had -the • effect of
crowding the city with
farmers, and adding an impetus
• to dbusiness
' t th ' rarely ex-f
penence ,a
ts season o
J ~he year. ' Indeea, it
may.
be afely ~s erted that the
producer of tobacco have
never had stronger inducements 'to sell( and practical
11.
men t~a:t they are, tliey have
ur;
;
not failed to take advantage
·. &lli.lloi&ji.II\&IIW ,
, of the opportunity. Hence,
u~~
it is that much of the money
- "1ND
has returned to the city im~BAI'
mediately, and merchants
"86 BOWERY, ;NEW YORX.
,
f ~aye realize<;~ con5iderable
.liiQih .,_,
.
- Lo~ s~.
· advantage ; ot o.t le:1st
~-lliiiliiii!ijjllilll••••••!llll~•-••••••~~·---• those mer~;hants
who have
1
the enterprise and tact to
;
1 b'i ·
7
- advertise, ahd' ' to thereby
.
'
~1
becomP. familiar with tbe
a
D'Dftililm'D ·
country people. 'It is us e~ 11·" KANUr.Mrr-VIl'ERs·o/~~~~
• ~
~ .
'
less and ' foolish to under1 ate the int<'lligence and
I'
IIJJ
..L u
JI!~Nl:.'T
At ~-'"_-.··
...,
. ER o_F
t
~
U'
\711
·
· d
f
J .:. -...
JU gment 0 our country
hbo
b
nelg
r't ecause th ey 1'tve
c.
~'
•
' re!Jlote from the tricks of
' Azli b"' ~-,.
LJ"•'- r.-o~~.i'it 4tflwl¥!11,: ' '
'II' J Tf\'1"-I.T
AVE
t~a.(llc
wh.ich prevail in the
~
~ .~ .. .._~,..~.,
.l.l.l.AXVLd't
.al-1 ,
t
1h
t
g-.. F.~wer.y,
9 Y·
e c\1-.u n !Y man
«II
~
iPECLU. BANDS. '
NEW -YORK. knows as well as• the -cityb re d man, th a,.. • Jlth
NEW
YOR v~
.
" ·e 1ead in~, reliable houses, ~ake
their light to shine through
AGENCY ,ANp DEPOT OF
the pa12ers, and their exTIN FOIL.
l'. W. l'EL&:.ER. & BOlf'S.
perience has _taught th¢tn to
"
.. Becceuon to
look with suspicion upon
F. H. BISCHOFF'S BALTIMORE bummers, makeshifts and
other ·expe'd'ents '{or the
legitimate corldu~ and so~til
licitation of businelss. Tt • ;
~ ... ~ '} ~ 'A.xD COLORED..
I
Fr.
ENGELBACH,
have found in too many in'JOUW4z¥UJS 1 33B ~ 166'
a1 B!zt.li An., QW TDilt stances that bogus. knife
:wLB-EBRY STREETS. NEW YOU.
dealers, and . tliree-card
monte angels, can resort to
tne Ipeaiis f runners· with
ill ill
dtheealsea_rms edofa' cainlidt'yhthean'tche"otnheesyt
a:.
.._

....... of' FiDe CqaJ.-S,

.BALDI IIi

9

.

f

LJ
'
E'
an·

i

t'eBA<I'€:., -

H "D'QT TANDER

A

fU.IWAR "'u"

'

..

G l ~A Rs

F

~

c·~rs
.

·

Nos-,··34 ..._._.d

JOliN d_. 4JR 9

T~f·Foor1JiintJ:.t!PS, . TOBACCOS

A

· ·- :P

Jtltft

t"lt.f.~
: :::::n~~~:
CJI::D~'~
·' •
_=-..
·- -'_·_t~
--

SCBMID•T _... BJ·.I'-,,;

II V IIIQBACCO
LV~
•
WAREHOUSE.

r!:!pudmte all, and rely upon
their papers to -protect
their intete~t by publishing
lloo taD . _ . et'C._....,lllaa. . . .t11nt1.... only 1adverhsement of pon1
10~ Naoaau st., New York.
Sm.~ 'l'obaeco.
.orabJe dealers. An incident
· neater In and M ... ufacturer of al kinds of Ciiar• 531 SOUTH SECOND STREET, occurred in this city last
and Tobacco.
'
PHU ADJ:LPJUA. r
•
Sat\}rday which illustr11tes
the neceSsity-of merchants
kee.pirtg
their business
beforP. thll pul?lic. Meeting
an old ffiend from Lunenburg loaded witli ' bundles,
'we' inq uired w!i'at lie had
been purchasing , when he
KEJU BY &PPOiiiTBo:KT
informed us that he 'had
(BllO
.'
.. " REB "liU.JEITY•I ADIIJB.4LTT,j
'be;en pr{)viding himself and
og :D.A."Lm ~'
the boys with a lot of clothin~. "B~ess my soul!" exlliFCONSIGNMENTS sot:kiTED AND PROMPT s.u,u :EFBC~. ·
,
claimed the · old man,
"ther's - - ·--'s.
I
• •
•
r
'
he_ard he, was dead, 11nd not
seeing the advertisement in
. ; the paper I thou:rht the
.
MANlJJACTURER OF
,
business had bee"'n suspended."
This probably
was only a single instance
of many others in this particulai case, and adds
sfrength to the proposition
-we ha e afway's maintained,
that the wiSe· advertiae.
,
--W A
Go
G
H T;HE
;:R~~rNT
PACKER & DE.AUiR IN
. P?R~ AYSth. Re 0 owf
;~g ~ ~0 'ft ~ B eport 8
J ~ ~~u ora ~reatr for
~~9 M:A.IDEN LANE,
u_ Y·· h
course~ e lece~
- - York. ~~m~, ~;e ~.?m~~ !\~hter I
E. v. &awe• .. Soa, BrldtJeport, co-.
e ~1 ua '{:n.
. . e s;.ver~ roug ~ 1prevathng m
:e~ oas sp~cia ly devote~ to
~ ~~'<I ure, .t 0 g e \ e r
c b t insects":tructJOn ofp.ants
, Eve~bodyooghttb have one, and eve1ry Cigar
Store ought to keep them.

B. S-TEIN Sole .Ap:ent,

I

Ll VEBPOOL, Eugla.Dcl ' '

-A. CREE N H A.L L'. -

DJID
J! J.

D.IU IIJI
1111 Will

CIG"Jll
IDS,

s-. HAWES,; .

:Ri

Fine Contiecticut Seed Leaf

Y .... .r ~ !~dut;:ed jt~e
:~~:at~l:n t _IS crop ; o es~
h 1 · I of •::::: oi 1873·

•

\

e ~ .,on Y. t.o ;_ e,o d State

! ~~·ll)ft -an,ttl~ea~~

h~av~st ~~n .• l~-.

· K

t

k

·~T~·
.

e

ct~n his found

f

en uc y,
~c r~urns
an acreage 0
~t 2 per
~eni of the prev1ous year.
fit hs ~~~~c~y produced tw.oth:
d e. ast.cen~u~~rop,
c's ~~ UCtlO~ IS dSlr;r!l c~nt
~ a ~~ouf. an extensive
1
HE UNDERSIGNED AG_ENT IN NEW YORK FOR TH.Ii; MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOW. b emor~ ~a !On of the to. lNG WELL-KNOWN BRANDS OF LIQUOli.ICli:/ oleolftO to caatlon T~co M:uafacturers apinot
acko ml erest. , Ternessee
D SIDg u:r of tile aumeroao oraad\s puTpOrting to be oria-1 .....<!.,.......... bnade of Imported LIQUORICE,
but 10hich are adolterated compouads of hia bfaoda, rebOil""'
lag 1e.. tliaa 61\y per cent. of Liquorice.
. ._ ID !lila coulry. aDil in oome i'l"tances coataill- · rna _es a most as g ~omr: a
To lnaure maoufacturen obWoina- PURE AND GENVINE
ret~~ 3 I pher cent. • <?hr,
10

~~ :tl:Qtt0RICE PASTE.-

T

JCyCa
PLB
AOO
PI'
ZA
BB.
VB
(A)
K ..co
...
c..,...
•
IB>
•
; .!hey sllC~ul d address their orders. to the~ uDd~d in New York, wt.o is the SoaAaawT Jlf TR& Uwr.,...
~DKS
being_re&Uteredl at W
COQD.terfeits will be seized wherever f•und, and legal

~f ~a as~~c us.ett~·.5°' n~

v/ t' V~

'-

-

13

qt.on,

t;

c.

ccS.

R

\ ·-- LIQUORJ:OE ROOT. ·

g

heartily abused the practice, and imposed a prohibi- consumption of local!'y grown and manufactured totory impo,rt duty upon the article, increasing the rate bacco. Local production is stimula.ted by lln import
from :zd. a pound to 6s. Iod. a .pouud. In France, also, duty of :zs. a -pound on manufactured!, and rs. a pound
an enormous tax was levied upon tobacc;o. · In spite on unmanufactured tobacco. There are thirty-silc
of all these penal and restrictive measures, perhaps in manufactories in New South Wale:s, which tura oat
'consequence of thetp~ ,the use of tobacco .rapidly exten- about 10,000 CWtS. of tobacco, tbree-fourths being made
ded. To evade the .p rohibitory duty in Engl~nd, home from colonial leaf. Imported leaf is: used in the lll&nll•
cultivation was resorted to, and had increajled consider- facture of ::igars, tho~<e made from c<olonial lear beiag
ably :when it ~as forbi?den in I.6:zo. This r.r~hi~i!ion held in low esteem. The cigal'\sell,, according to theirwas repeated m the re~gn of C::harles II. the penalty lor quality, frorq 30 per cent. below the price of Manillas to
breach pf the law bemg forfeiture of tbe pr~duce an4 a ·so per cent. above it. The manufactured tobacco (negrofine of ro/. for every,ro_qd of la1_1d planted wttb:-to~?acco' Jiead ) sells to the inferior quality of the leaf used at :zs. a
The t:tw was rep ~ ated, m the r~Ign ~f George In.,-·and pound less than American negrohead. Steady efforts
is still in force. This ~ct ~ltd not e1r:ten""d; t'tl Intaml, are oeing made- by the cultivators to improve the quality
where a tolerably; ext~s1":' e mdustry m tobacco . ,~as of the produce, and with every prospect of auecess,
gaining gro nd, froni s1x to · seven hundred acres ·be1ng many pl aces in tbe colonies being well adapted for the
~
' c uJtivated wit~ tobacco r in r8~r, yieldi11g a tc;~rn of growth of the plant. Cele ne! De Coin says Au~tr~ia is
roo/. an acte; amltbere were: prospects of a la'g annual capable of producing· very goad- qu aliit-ies. Tobacco has
I. enjoY! a pinch of the high-dried rare,
in~rease, whe1_1 in_ that year, fer the pro~e~,tiqn pf.,"t~e hi~nerto been g rown u pon alluvial llands, but a preferKnown to the world as.'' Lundy's,"
revenue, cultJ: atwn was whollr prohibtted . m ~e en$e is evinced for lands somewhat less rich,.-- but fr~
And puff' at my pipe, with the devil a care
. U nit,e~ ~ingdom . . ~twas stated _m ~arliament that at fi-o m .floods. ~lluvialland- g-tves ala.rger crop per acre, •
that time (18 _,-'r"'I the.rev-enue d..envep fr.om the dutvt ·on but the flavor 1s ranker. In 18_ 72 there were 567 acres
Of effeminate male Mrs. Gr.undys.
I'm a stout JohA Bull, and the pipe I pull,
toba,cco was J,O_?o,ooo~. 91} ~n. upportatJOn of about ~o,· under tobacco in New South Wales . . The average 'proLike my paunch, large and rotund is;
ooo,,oool. the P,r1u;ne . ~ost, f th; ~ artlcle not t;xceedmg duce of the colonies js about r,3 oo II>~: to. the acre. The
Of the " Anti , pack I scorn each man jack,
35~,ooo/: The rev:enue has t,no;;e tHan do'? bled smce then. amount ot produce varie~. {(®l "9?q It-s _to' tbe· acre ill
Who by sahe individuals shunn'd is.
-In,r87o tt amounted fo 6,6391542/., and m 1871 t? 6,8o4, New South Wales to 2,016 in. T,AArnania, the. climate of
I chew, I snuff/ and my pipe I puff,
o84/., and it forms about a third o.f the wholeEnghsh Cus- this islan<f bemg mo ister andmorl! fa'vbrable for tobacco
tonas revenue. By far theI/ largest
Six days, beginning with Mondays; _
f bproportion comes from than .J-··hat, of the other ' colonies. : Tn MelbouttteH ul
Through the week, indeed, it's my"blessed "weed," the United. States, the va ue o to acco a~d cigars thence per ton is offered ipr good colonial J eaf. - Malljlla and
And my ""Herb of grace o' Sundays."
r~?,eived ~e}ng more than I7_so,ooo/. sterhngi Large quan- Havan ~ tobaccb li_ilS l:i~en gro""n with great success for
y -. ::-cope's Tubacro Plant. titles are Imported fi'«?,!D ~nous other part~. T.he v,alu.~ of seed for !Dany years at the Ade~ide Botanic G~dens;
the e~ports of tobacco from Cuba o ~he Uruied K_u~g- and the seed raised has been largely distribuCed. The
dom m 1871 amounted to nearly 6o_o,oool.
Quantities imports of tobacco •into the Australian colonies still
A SONG TO THE WEED!
hav.e also bee_n received fro!n Asi!l- , for a .. ~"on.siderable reach, in £pite of the growth of 4.ocal cultivation, the
I
penod, especially from Syna and from Ph1hppmes, and figure of nearly half a million sterlin.11 in a population of
, 0Lb SoNG-" A Song.Jo the Oak."
recently the English tobacco tiade' '!i~P, Asia has taken r,63r,ooo.
~
:,· ~
A: song to the weed, our friend in need, ·
some developmei;Jt. _Chinese toba<;co (of a yellow color
That hath burn'd in our pipes so long;
.
and with little flav r) is -usea'lo -nlh£ wit4 Turkey tobac'l'OUCCO JN
Here's health and renown to his leaves so brown,
co, and the exports of tobacco,from J ap1n, to Ellgland
It is maintained by ao'fe that obacco and the art of
On their fifty stems so strong.
are a~onsiqP.r~ble f~~turei:n. _the_ ~~pqrt. trade of that smoking it were kno.wn 3!Jd practised in Asia ages beWe fear not a frown while his rich leaves crown
country. In r87o, 655 •.3-25 lbs. " of tobacco, ,,valued - at for .,the discovery of '~he . herb in the New World. But
Tlle banquet of revel rout;
2_1,844/., figured · in a~ to~al'):'xp;or!}<ad~ from Japan to the arguments with which this theory is supported carry
-For he showeth his mig!ll both day arid night,
Great Britain of 96,ooo/. · -The vafue in r87 I was 37, !ittl_e weight. It ~a,Y. not l;)e.impl;)ssiple, that the plant is
I
While hili devot'!es joyous shout:
668/. Large quantifies ate also importe~ from Holland. mdtgenous to Asia ~ well ~s Amenca, but there is aDThen sing to. the weed, d fb
un~ ·and creed,
In France for a long -ti111e the in,crease~ use of tobacco solutely no proof whatever that nToking was known to
That swells Motlier Earth's motley throri'g ;
seems to have borne no ,proportidn to its renown.- Even- the people of the East u~ti!-- after th' spread of the cusMay its leaves tloufisli'"lree, w_lter.ever f® be'!.,.
as late as' the reign of' Henry IV. it was o)lly raised in t:>m in Eu ope. On tlj.e other hand, there is str(}ncr
Is the burden of our song.
small quantitJes in gardens for m~icinal pur,B.oses; and negative evidence nl!lit.st ~e existence of the practi~:.
it was not until the reign of Louis XIII.. that itbegan
of, it fr_om the acGio•nts ...
~
In the 'days of old, worth Its weig t in gold
-,
..to
a in the absence o a 1- mentinn
1. -~ ·
)<&
come into reques as a luxury ill' the shape, OI snw&. the earlie'f travelers and fr:om all'Ori:entalliterature ---· Wastbeweed;
butthepresentday
•
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•
·
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.
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When its use bega t 6 be generf 1l, a tax lwas 1mpose
to t h e "'ucgmnin~
l:n"" the
1\'enteenth cen~.
Bnngs t e gema1 treat, a 11 res an •sweet,
idn 16n. This tax, like other imp~sts of_lhej'eriod;was Lane $ays ~ tba_t t ba~ ~~intrOduted' i11to Egypt Ud
To fill e'en the poorest clay ;
farmed out, the farmer agreeing to pay ~.o~,ooQ. 1 'v.res Arabia in the bc;ginning Hhe ~N'enteentb cent~, and
And oft the day when we less shall pay
• '-'
·
I
8
h
1
L-·bl b
fi' h
. bra'
for the privilege, whtcu was to 1ast stx years.
·n
o t e ~ant was prollll' y rought tQ the !Levant y the
May tt t rough some savmg
lfiS;
the tax realized~soo,ooo livr_!:s, in 1720 a net rev.en~e p£ Itali;ln, s,,. ;wh_o had tlien th. e•. monopoly of the trad
, e on
But the thought's soon p'ast, too good to last,
• •the annu.l!-~ · re al I.Z.at\~n~
h
b
4,2C'o,ooo livres, artd in 1171
~ ose coasts, a out .that IDe 1od. It seems to have been
. ~d the duty still remains,
- To sing, etc.
amounted to Z7,5oo,ooo livres. From 172_3'to xr; 'i the 'br
• the' P6rt~lse )to the Persian Gulf, and it
What 1• fi-at, stale" times, when ir_om fqreign climes
tax was.farmed to the East India , Company~ ···· x'\ ~i9i jras •
~nlf Jargely gr6wn; in thet settlements in OrThe weed had not founJ its way!
1
the National A:ssembly gjlve e,very French citi~en the muz: g9ther-places in ,the Gulf._ They, too, it aee:ns,
Ere each man so tall, and each-" kinchid" small,
right f-reelY" t-O..cultiv.ate, manufacture, and sell tob!lccQ. spreaCI'fTte . owledge of the plant's 01ses in India, Arabia
Had Jearn'<! how to, blow his clay.
'I:wo. r~arsJater the law was modifi~dl. venders · being and China, It was carried to Java iin 16o1. The pracNow the weed J:iath a sway we all obey,
ob:iged to~obtain a license. Tlie'eilstil1g Sta e .manop- tice j s congenial to the Oriental riature, and it mqst have
And a SOOlhillg kin-g is he-;
oly-lWas 'e slaolished under the'First Emfi e I8x_cf-u. By spread with great ,rapidity, for · in tlhe early part pf the
And long may they send our ships,· withou t-, end,
the terms .of the::motlopoly,-the.~ult}vation, ~ufaqtu~ se":e,r~tren.th century smokers 18 Constantinople' were.
To brinj; him ovel' the sea! Then-sing, etc.
and vend of tobacco in Frapce ar.e e 'clusi~1y qa the paM'dehlhrough :thc: streets mounted ?n an a~ witb the
,
~Cope's :I'obaf_CII .Planl.
hands of the Stat!!; The cultivatwri Js permitted on-ly face to the tail, the -pipe driven throu'gh the 1:artilage of'
·
•
in ce'rtain departments, and th'e cultivators must use the.nose. Snuff takers were brayed in a mortar. - ~hah
,~.·
'
only the- seed suppl-ied to tlfem by'. th:e' offi<;ers ,of the ~l>bas; in Persia, Cllt off the. lips and noses of smokers
TOBACCO IN INDIA. .
re~~ ;I'his is selected Jrit? ti;e~g~\lat~tst care, {he ktnd anc( snulfers~an4·.these penah~s 'lYe e fd¥o\ved p by
' • Eu
I
and quan~ity deeending, upoy the, ,na,tu
of the la.d, the--denunciatroO:ofcapitatpunishment' ag.ailist.tb.ose who
Ort.rin
of the In
Weed-Its
Hi!ltory in In Asia-Inrope, fs t he so il b erqg
. care f uIIY an al Yse' d· ~·ana cultivation prohib-- "indulged
. sue h un1aw fiuI prac u· ce• s · -..n
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.. "...
ited i n"'soils wb icti do no't~possess tbe' constituents nee· th~ Emperor seems t9 h!lve strongly objected o"toba:cco.
terestlng Fact• and StatiRtics.
1
essary for the grJ?w;th o,f goqd, ~o!>acco. These analyses for •I find in the Calendar of State Papers (Colonial
From an interesting report on the production of tc· also determine the quantities and sort~ ~f manuve re- -East Indies), L5-l 3-,'1,6 I6, that at lep.st 1<5-o pe.rsons ,
bacco m -India, by Mr. J. E. Connor, we quote the co:-- quired to bring the b.nd jl)_Jcr1it cong,i_tion. Most of the ~re apprehended for buying and selling; it contra'ry- to
lowing:
I
seed used is the produce of seed imported at various hts comml);,nd, and were · " i9 jeopardy- of · their lives.
TOBACCo IN EUROPE.
times from North Ame.rica and C'tba. The cultivation Great store of tobacco was burnt." As in E1uope~ so in
Tobacco is a Bative of the new world, the plant and is most carefully watched and tbe st ti,stics availaBle Asia, these :J!"enal me 1 ures had no. eJfect;-arul at the
the continent becoming known to Europeans almost concerning i.t are of the minutest kind. .:ijoJ Qn~y: is the present day"~mj!St all Asiatics, men, wonren ··apd chi~
simultaneously. The messengers whom Columbus sent area of each field of tobacco accurately measured, bu~ dfen, ~argelJ-. anC! con~tantly consume tobat:co, wliile'
t:> explore the country, on ~eachlng the island of Guan· each J?lant is n ?ted down _.--and---evcn f.afh le~ on. each, tJ,te 'pla~l is exteo~ively grown ih Syi-ia, Peisia:, Arabia, ,
aha i (named by him San Salvador) in October, 1492, p1ant 1s accounted for. 'Equal care IS e~ere~sed m al~ Affgha Jstan t Indta, , Burmjlh,~ Ce;r1on-, · the -· Ea"!iter.J
ont neir f eturn, among other marvellous stories, related the processes of maftufactlire, which are conductd by Archipelago, China and Ttiibet-civer: tf!e wliqle~ conuthaththey had met natives holdin,g in their hands bunches a department officerell~by trained men from the Ecole nent, in fact, wherever the soil and climate' admit of its
of bl;lrning herbs, the smoke of which they inhaled. The Polytechnique, undel' the control of a director-general. growth. Syrian Tobacco, known ~tn4-e! the'g~tde ofi.:a:t..'- ; native name for the herlil was eohiba; for the ~rt;~ing Tile annual receipts from the monopoly .are somewhat kia (Laodicea), has a deservedly higli.repu_tatio'n as fri-· 1 • '·
b rand, tabaco. The nat've names of the plant aried in under 350,900,ooo fr. {~hput a -.ninth ofthe entire .reve· gJilnt, mild, arrd excelle~t tobacC.o..~ Manl na: ~o~cc_O "1s ''
qifferent parts of America, but the' olderJwriters, when nue of the republic) . and the --:expenses of 'the_'· aepart- equally favorably known. Jtlhas ~en sometimes susalluding to the plant, ·generally used the word pelun, the ment reach to about 6o,ooo,ooo .fr., l<•aviog a net profit pected 'ti}!!.t Manilla cigars a e-ljldtilterated wifh topium,
Indian name in common use in Brazil, Mexico; and of about 190,<>oo,ooo ofr:-dnniially (over 7,soo,ooo/.), n but arialy_-e-J ~e prov~d that'the ,suspicion ls '~aseless.
Florida. None of the names applied to the pfant ever addition to its 'm erits ~n a financi' l point of ~ew, th Shim tobacco; is also held in higlkesteem for the. aame_
came into use, howe.ver, among Eiiroj)eans, the Indian system h al been in other re 'pec ts a complete success, reuons. Th"e methott of CU!tiyating •and p[eparibg ,
name for the cigar having been adopted .into universal the peo~lt; being ampt/ p ovided with excellentto~a:~co, Latakia tobacco is as follows--~-'The- seed is sow ·n
use as the name of the plant itself. For a long period wholly free fronr adulteration, at moderate pri~s. l'r{-aroh in ~und free from stones; well manured with
the herb and 'tts uses seem to have· attracted little oi- no The cultiva tion of tobacco in Algeria is assu iog .goat11' dinig,:and--stn;wn over wjtp prickly bush~·to--p~
attention, and it was not brought to Europe until nearly. large dimen!;ions, ab_o~t 3 ,o-oo cwts. , having been teet • e -y~ · pl~t~ frorri birds. The · plants are
seventy years after the Spaniards first saw it ~in • Sa!" ,expoli ed in 5868, chiefly to France. ln_A_ustria he. -atei.eiL.daily till hJy reach the height of eight ~r teo
Salvador: 'F~e first plants ~een in)~urope were bro gbt, exploitation of: tobacco is also m?qopolis_ed qy th ina~~~. ~en 'they are tran~planted. The tob~co .is.
about 1560, liy the naturalist Franctsco Hernandez, who~ State, and, the • monopoly was estimated ut-- 1-8;-r to' gathered In July, and tpade m small- bundles whtch ate
commissioned by Philip II., visited Mexico, and ~rGte yield s,o7o,eoo/. in a total budget of less tha 3 ,ooo, exposed t file sun for som~ d ~,rs m4 are then h 11J up
•
in the Ifistoria Plantan~m an account of its natural pro- ooo. The• chief J~a!ities of '!ltivatiofl are in Hurga"f., in the p~asants' nuts, and left ftabging · all the wtnterductions. Still, so little notice did the plan t-attract,-tbat and here, ~~os in France, _y ery spec~\ care i.s gi'l4'ln tG i\11~ to bf fumigated, and to. ayq~ir~; the -peeuliJlr:fiavoi 'tliis _
its introduction into Portugal was not from f) pain, but the processes of culti11ation and manuf~tur . • There tobacco has. · ·The fumjga 'on is not resorted t e:l•
direct from A;merica. ~rom Lis~on s~me pla'trts were are a out !<>_o,ooo acres under tobac~o i~ ~u~tre-Hu,n-; pres~y f?~ t~e to~.~cco~ but ~he mo~ntainee!s of ·nesent by the St_eur Jean Ntcot de Villemam, then ambas- gary, _proVtdmg about 6oo,ooo cwts."" oi~ dned • .lea:f. cess1tyburn mucn wood m then; huts m the wu~t.er. abd ~
sador at the Portuguese Court, (o Catherine de Medici, Tobacco is also a very important agrioultural product the ' smoke 'mpr.oves the - tobacc~- in color,~~ a~d -,
and to the Crand Prior of France. Now, at last, tobacco ~n Germany and Holland. Enorm~u 1'quantit\es of fia or. :All the ~otia~co ' g t own i!ot'>Ch,It Lat_a kia derives ~ ..
became generally knoWil. The Sieur Nicot caused raw tobacco are imported from America and EnglanCl_ ili;-O igin '(rom 't~sam'e seed, out tke difference-between•· •
the plant to be scientif.cally exami"Oed and descri£ed, a,nd ,every year into the Hanseatic towns, tjlere ~aJl f~ctureq the abof!!ri_ a~~ the':):lther..kinds. is"owi"g to the cultiva:
so many' and gre;Lt were theovirtues ascribed to it, that it 'irito cigars cut tobacco, a11 snuff and exEorted to tion 'of the former abotJt high mountains ar:d its fum~ J
wu taken under the .espe;cial patronage of the Q_ueel.l, various coun,tries. In Holland, :n tlie. Veluwe .""(ihe tion with iiserl (pine-wpo~) avd_rinJian-(prab:ilily oak),
and was known as the herpe -lie Ia rnne. It was. also valley ::o f Guelperlanil), upwaras of 2,ooo,oqo lbs, of the ,tobacco-fumigated fN,ith goztn. having til! be~ _smell'
variously called the herbe au' grande prieur, lw-b l de tob~cco. ai;,e rased annually,, Jar~~ quantities being ex- The color of - the ao{)fllri is brown, 'in consequenCe of
' l'ambassadeur, Mrbl ~aneta, Mrbajanacea, Mrba R~j~ 11orted to France, Epgland; the Untted States, and even the fumigation. Tile o~her qualities are yellowish,an!! 'ht~
Catherina rice Medicce. In Italy ~t was _known as the io C'u . ~ Tpe a.~~r~ge ~J:.QP i I ,s8o kilos. _
t? the no~ the_, agreeable fl'avo_r and fragrance f# t1t,e. 4~'
erba _Santa Croce, the name _bemg denv~d. f( m th.e he_ctare. ,Tile cu\tJv~twn ts very car.efu~. The nchesf_ n 1~ sai~·.that. the yellow tob~cco of Eastern Thibet.~nCl
Cardmal Santa Croce, who mtr.oduced 1 It lt'lto Italy 'and strongest land ts selected, and IS h1ghly manured. Western Chma resembles m flavor the finest Sfr•ab
fr,om P<p"tugal, :where he _had ~e.en papal legate. The The seed is so"":n in beds ill March, an~ the · ~eedlin~s topacco,. both of the~ being the l~aff qi N.
~
old Gennan_wnters calltt Hezlzge Wundkraut and In- are transplated m May. A second seed-bed IS sovm a Dr. Hooker.bears testullonyto the mlldness-lll!d e
ditliisc1re Wutulltraut. All these died away into oblivion week after the first, for the purpose of filling,up' blanks. lence of this tobacco', lwhich the natives . call Tstall-~
treto1e ~he one given in honer of the man b¥ whom it The beds are carefully protected from rough wea~het, But th~ugh thll. people of thes'e. part!J have sudi . go?'J- rwas m~de. generall~ k_nown to Europe, . N1~ot, and f~ost; and w~eds. The fields ar_e ,made of 11s ·fine -a ~pba~co of .t~etr. own, the- :common _tobac~ of Indilt)
Nzcotiana IS the sc1enUfic name now umversally ap• tilth as possible, and manured wtth rape cake. ; Har- mfenor as 1t ts, •ls largely 1mported. •m to .Th1bet, :where
plied to tobacco. FromJtily it spread over Northern vesting commences at, the end of September or oegin- it is calfed tamma (doubtless from the Bengali-·lpmak),.:
and Eastern E'urope .there&ing at that. period c.on-' ning of October. Tliis toj>acco is known in commercP. and·1s said ta fetch ·at Lfiassa the enormous- price of
siderable intercourse, between the Italian republics and as Amersfoort tobaccQ, anqris much, esteemed, he-fine- 30!1. pound. In Java tobacco forms one of the staple
the Hanse'atjc t~wns, a~d it w.as also probably carrie? ness. of the leaf a,nd i~ D-eedom fr<;>lll ~bres fitting it exports, the ann~al v~lue reac~ini:. nearly 250,000~
Il
to the East from Italy 't'ltJ the Levant. In England tt for cigar-wrappers. In Spa19 the c~ltlvatlon of-tobacco Ce.ylo11 tobacc ts chtefiy grown m the nortb-westetn
was introduced' in rs86 by Captain Ralph Lane, who is _absolutely prohibited, and its . importatiQn •is mono: districts, an<i thence are sent lar.ge :supplies to Travanreturned from Virginia in that year with ' Sir Francis polished by the State. 'The monopoly ·yiel-ded• core- al)'d· Cochin. In 1869-the exports of tobacco fran.
Drake. The- custom of smoking was made fashionable $36,ooo,ooo in 1869. There-ar
rmous tracts of land Ceylon..,<'Umounted to over 38,~o-o cwts., v~lued : at
by Sir Walrer Raleigh. For years the plant was bela, in Spain well adapted fortobaccoly ng absolutely waste. 38-,3-43/., the exports having doubled since 1855· Sir
as the names given t it imply, in the highest repute as The penalty against growing tobacco is the presidio, or Emerson Tennant says that small quantities of tobaceo
a most efficacious r~~edial agent In almost every known imprisonment with hard labor. In Rlussia the-cultivation were among the exports when t~e"P'ortuguese possessed
malady, and it w~s e-nt~ suppo~ed to restore h_earing of tobacco is assu~ing '!ery I ge d' ension;;. R~ssian the coast in 1598. He ~ays that-" Th~ gra~~ stapl_e
to the deaf and stght to the blmd! The reactiOn of tobacco, grown chtefly m the south rn provmces 1s well of Jaffna, and that on whtt:h the prospenty of Its Agncourse was proportionately great, and the use of to· known as a mild and g<J.Od toba co. In 1866 there culture is chiefly dependent, is tobacco, for the excellbarco was' in many co~ntrles prohibited under the se- were in Russia 5,4o:z man_ufactories, emp-loying about ~nee of which J affna ha !o~J_g been celebrated in Southverest penalties. In Russia the -first offence was~pun· 29,900 men, -the value of the produce being nearly 14,- ern India, and at a former perioi! it was in equal re- .
ished by the knout, the second by the Joss of the nose. ooo,ooo · toubles. The lluties on tobacco in 1868 pro- que~t in Sumatra, Java, and tbe Easte_rn Nrchipelag9.
In Turkey and Persia the rulers also punished snuffing duced ·-uptyards of 6,ooo,ooo roubles. The imports o£ The export is now almost confinea to T_ravancore, toe, 1
by the loss of the nose. Two Popes, Urban VIII. in tobacco and cigars into Russia in . r867 amounted to Rajah of wbic'h "has an agent resident at Jaff~a to pur1624 and, Innocent XII. in I69o, formally excommu- the value _o f 3•75o,ooo roubles, .the tobacco all coming chase up the produce from the growen. It_ i~ on the
nicat~d smokers anf. snuffers. In Transilvania a fine from North Germany and Turkey. Greek tobacco is breadth and success,of his crop t6ae !ht;, exfent ,and
of two hundred ftOl'ins was imposed upon those who said to be of good quality and to have a delicio"us per- excellence of all the others ar.e mai•ly depeadent, forused tobaeco, and totai confiscation of property was' de- fume.
the tobacco , duty in I 869-70 as the ground requires to oe; highly prepared for-tobacco».
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Ma. J ..•asC. HcAN'>uw, New;vork: Dl..o~Sir-----Wehneusedover I 000 Cases of your iBe,ndeo
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lSignodJ
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of insect injuries and gloomy accounts and presdrought. In other places ages in regard to the crop.
the low prices of last year How tar the present repor~s
greatly di~couraged plant· are influenced by the panic
i_ng. I!! portions of North prevailing · in th~ tobacco
Carolina the tobacco-cui· regions it is now impessible
ture, once a flo1,1rishing in- to say. It seems sufficiently
dustry, is reported ,as dying clear that in the most hopeout. In G;reene, Tennessee, ful aspect of the; case the
the _crop has nearly ceased, aggregate yield will be much
on account of the law f.:lr- less _than half of last year's,
bidding sales · to any but even if the conditions of
~anufacturers and shippers. growth
should be most
Our Kentuclty correspond- favorable for the remainder
ence, especially, 'i s full of of the season.""
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WALLIS &. CO.
J'\1<llle&te-i tA.l

and 116 LIBERTY ,STREET,
NEW YORK,

Be~

to dltect tt.e attention of the Dealen la Tobacco
Statea and the '"'

_. thro0>gboot the United

CELEBRl~ED

amine and test the superior properties ot
this LICORICE, which, beingnow'Jrough~
·to the highest perfection, is ,C:::.W.td Ullder
lthe above style of brand.

wim.Ac1 FINE•CUT ~~e

CJn:WING TOBAOCO,
'

lmmecllate oupervlaioa of tile orl&ioal«,

MR. JOHN ANDERSON, •.
~

aad now .W.do, u fonDerg,, w!tb""t a rival.
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NEW
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Our Attomey, Mr. Ovide Dupre, No.6 Wall Street, New York, HAS MOST POSITIVE INSTRUCTIONS to proceed against all infringements of our Trade·Mark-'l'o THE I'ULLUT
IMITATION SPANISH LINEN • · EXTENT OF 1.:HE LAW- The fault!g~tlemen, i! your own; youhavefortwelvemoatlu.spamC!J, l
amnesty, and 1t becomes ns to venfy tho proauses we have published for upwards of twelve .
'
' months. ' We regret that the lack of commercial integrity among such a portion of our cqgl{e'r4J!
And alllol(lda of Goodsuse<Hor patUu• up Smok- J
forces us to th~ unp!eaaantness of litigation. "Sail, hut lltvertheless true."
•
'
,
in& Tobacco, .Aloo, •. complete asaortmea\ of
, In co,nclus.•?n we wm add, that we have no, compromise to make, Qd it is too late to enter•
Smokers' Artacles f<M' the Trade.
tam any ~ropos1tion by ?S· The ~·tt~r has been pi~ced in the b,ands of an attorney, a'nd .he
HOWARD SAIIGER & CO., •
wtll subm1t the only bans upon wli1c~ the matter can he settled. It ia useless to write-to us in
1QG ~ 107 CH4MBERS 8'1' •• .
reg:ord to the matter after this date, as we have appealed to you long en•ugh already, without
avail.
,
•
NEW ,YORK.
,,
prom'f:~ hope to convince the trade that we are in earnest 1~ ~ia maYO, .ad QQ'ltAOW nq • •

·~ .UCILAJIAM
Pock~!=~· LYALL.
_ ~":!i._ Kcii.BOYt 11101., Sole. Ag'ta, 3lllroa4, :Bonon.
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GLYC-ERINE,

. For upwards of A year, at 1\n expense of $500 we have, through th; c~l~mns of
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Street, Boston,

Had, after 'a long and expensiye Jitigation, been :"'!tied upon ••· both by the United States
Courts, and _before the Comml!";'oner of Patents, m the Patent Office at W uhiogton, In this
same advertisement above ment1oned, we have cautioned all manufacturers and dealers in Spu·
rious Dur~am to desist, P!omlsmg amnesty and pa;don for past offences, and promlaing the fullest pe_n ahtes of an outraged law, to those who perSJated 1n puatmg our trade-marked rights. _
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. CA.R.D,-WE be~ to Inform the trade that we are the 8ole v .....r~ of'tbe i'ar-ramed lhnDa
Cigars, anahaYinr le~ that other partfes CODlemplate lmttatinc them and aubetltutin Tpba.c<:o ol
inferior qualtty grown in this ~nntry, therefore we caution the public ~otto purdaue an__y_i:faaua Clgan

Br.o1t:e~1

l33 l'UBL STUE'l',
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ROBT.A.OHMITIDT

NEW YORK..

TOBACCO

BlUAR. Al'fD .A.PPLE-:WOOD

,IM JlE'li.At. .ANn WOOD, A SPECIALTY.
501 BROADWAY, •
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PHILIP KELLAND
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. TDfttliE BUILD.Im,
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PIPIS,
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ImJONn of' all kiW of Bmokm' .6rUclu. •

TO·B:ACCO BROXERS, :. ~00 Chatham Square,

·

rTxRs.

l'fEW YOR.K,

J., 8 .. -C.ANS &.

TK& $0LX IIA.JtiU,Ac;TUi.&Ri OP '

~

Importers' a.ncl Ka.nufa.oturera' Agent,
No. 158 PBARL ST., l\T. Y.

I 27 Pearl Stre-e t,

29 £ 31 SCilTH V.:llLIAI STREET

E. ' D. · _ · •
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and

Llcorsce P.aste. and Sticks.
0 U I S N. P E C A: R E, - G. s.

JOHLN .. - nAcc.
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176 & 178 First St.. Brooklyn,

~dinary; conatutly
.
OOilEZ & lRG~IIIIBAU. •

ROO\, aeleet

.

".&.. 0. B." \

De LANCEY CLEVELAND,

TOBACCO BROKER

,•

Lioorioe
onhand.

''LA ROSA."

NEW YORK.·,

direct.

GREEK,

Tbe I.lquarlce P.&ate of these brands 1-s .made from prime selected
Liquorice Root, and g~uteed to contain no ingredieat foreip to it.

JOHN CATTUS,

e Have no · .A,.~ents. Cons11mers and

Jobbers would do well to app.l y

. .

TOBACCO

W

,

!PANISH,

143 .WATER STREET,

INOm. & oo.,

HARVEST" • ,"euRPR18E" IN FOIL . • .
IV ANKOE • JOLLY l;tOYS SMOKif<!Q,
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• J.

o• ALL GJt.ADU or
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EXTRA CAVENDISH.
. ~and 4-06 Pearl St., New York Citv.
nmMAs ..-or,._
cHAs. a. HOYT.
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~ill ~lit fil&twing, ,fmo!Uug,

ICNNYSIDE
HEAR""S' DEL
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•
•
liGHT,
I MATIO:l;oiAL, . BRIGHT
OWEN,

..A

Cl. &. G. C • .

Acknowledged by co~mers to be tho
best in the marke~ : And for the brand of
Licorice Stick ,,
·

D. DE!UTH .& ~
CO.~;

LJ:QUORZCB •.&&B.

TOBACCO_
BROKER,
..

JOmf 7 .;v"LACC dkCo In all respects equa.l to CALABRIA.

SNurl'F,

ovft lla.ANDs CHEWING,
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f~
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,

whlcla l•l'belal' oace more maoufactared eodcr tho

co..

THOMAS HOYT &

I

are also SOLE AGENTS for the

JUSC:ELLAlfEOUB,

:MISCELLAlfEOUS.

· EUIE~ BOREMSICY,

~ SOI.ACB AD mil TOBACCOS gf'Jleral"'lll'e
Tob~ man~~~::
and the trade in
particularly
e:r·
114-

AUG. 12•

Brokers.

JotfN ANDtKSON & CO. _LICORICE PASTE.
YANUF ACTVRERS OF THE

TOBACCO'LEA~

./

MANUF.&.C:rURER OF

PJ:B'B: CJ:G.&R. ...
AND D&ALER IN

·

-T ,Z AF

NEW YORK

~-of the eaJebnW bra- N~"
Mrl
Hip-~· oa-ra....nte l1narfa .arlo
toonler.

TOJa.A.CCO,

• .. Ul8 J'R.O•T STUET, JIEW YOBL

•
•

NO BOX MOULD.

-&YCAMORE FOR SALE,
SaitabJ.e for !obacco Boxes and Caddies,
- . - t o 500,- ft. •-gcb and 5-B, uwed to widtha, dry
&DAIHa.med, :ilii;Dd at

a low fipre.
Jf.B.-co..u1men can order s:,ooct 'll. .,. more, aa a

ample. LoMe:. ISLA»fD SAw AND PLANING MILU,
BoliO AMDT•aa~» SnaaTt, B&OOKLYK, N.Y.

·

Ollctb llltw ten. 17 PUlL l'l'llft

~G. PIW\lili:, Prop'r.

coL

'rHOS. SHEAII.MAN, Slll1to'

